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 The Porthole is an annual testament to the academic prowess and maritime expertise 
fostered by the Naval & Maritime Academy, unveiled each year in conjunction with the celebrated 
Navy Day. Its inaugural edition, launched in 2022, marked a milestone achievement in fulfilling 
the long-standing aspiration of the NMA, which serves as an arena for individuals immersed in the 
academic realm to showcase their research, thoughts, and arguments across specific subject fields.

 With the advent of its second edition, Porthole ascends to new heights by providing a 
centralised platform for individuals deeply engaged in academia. This edition beckons contributors 
to share their expertise by publishing research papers and scholarly articles across diverse subject 
disciplines. The primary objective of this edition is to fortify academic writing abilities and cultivate 
a voracious reading habit among naval personnel. The journal strives to maintain the community 
abreast of developments in diverse subject areas in the dynamic landscape of constantly evolving 
knowledge.
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within specific disciplines or fields of study.
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FOREWORD

Sail into literary wonder with the Second Edition of the Porthole

William Zinsser once wisely remarked, "Hard writing makes easy reading: Easy writing makes 
hard reading", encapsulating the essence of the profound connection between the effort invested in 
writing and its impact on the reader. As the Commandant of the Naval & Maritime Academy, it is my 
great pleasure to present the foreword for the second edition of our annual journal.

Porthole serves as a showcase of the hidden talents within the academic realm, specifically 
highlighting the efficiency of academic writing. I am deeply impressed by the researches conducted 
across various subject disciplines, paving the way for insightful solutions in pursuit of our common 
goals.

The concept of establishing a professional publication for the Naval & Maritime Academy 
was originated with the previous Commandant, who envisioned enhancing the writing abilities of 
our academics. Through immense commitment, the goal was materialised with the inauguration 
and publication of the Porthole in 2022. Continuing this noble effort with the second edition is not 
an easy task, considering the myriad responsibilities shouldered by members of the faculty and 
trainees.

Porthole aligns with the Sri Lanka Navy's goal of instilling writing and reading habits among 
naval personnel, offering a valuable forum for intellectual exchange. This trend is not only fascinating 
but also greatly appreciated.

I must commend the editorial board for their untiring efforts in selecting, proofreading, 
and compiling the articles. The IT school deserves recognition for their dedication in designing 
and editing work, while the Language School staff's meticulous proofreading adds vibrancy to the 
journal producing an excellent outcome.

I congratulate all the authors for their utmost contribution in this scholarly work. Your 
professionalism and dedication shine brightly throughout the pages. Your expertise is evident, 
and readers will undoubtedly benefit from your knowledge. May this platform continue to foster 
a culture of knowledge-sharing and academic excellence within our esteemed Naval & Maritime 
Academy!

B LIYANAGAMAGE, RWP, RSP, USP, ndc, psc
Commodore
Commandant
Naval & Maritime Academy
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MESSAGE FROM THE  EDITORIAL BOARD

 The editorial board considers it a privilege to helm the second edition of the Porthole 
published by the Naval & Maritime Academy. This responsibility coincides with the ongoing efforts 
of the Sri Lanka Navy to instil the habits of reading and writing among its officers and sailors. 
Undoubtedly, the NMA journal, the Porthole offers a substantial platform for officers and sailors at 
the NMA to inculcate these habits in a fair and enriching manner. Additionally, it opens avenues for 
them to emerge as professional authors, contributing to higher levels of professional writing.

 The myriad views and insightful recommendations presented by the authors within the 
journal are poised to be enlightening for decision-makers at all levels. The NMA journal encapsulates 
writings from various echelons, spanning the members of the faculty, instructors, student officers, 
officer undertrainees, sailor instructors, and sailor undertrainees, ensuring a comprehensive and 
inclusive perspective that can significantly contribute in effective decision-making processes.

 In realising the vision of the second edition of the Porthole, the personal concerns, active 
involvements, and strategic directives of the Commandant have played a pivotal role in shaping the 
quality of the final product. We sincerely appreciate the commitments made by the Commandant of 
the Naval & Maritime Academy, whose vision has been instrumental in turning this endeavour into 
a reality.

 Finally, the editorial board extends its heartfelt compliments to all stakeholders who 
contributed in various capacities to publish the journal to the highest standard. Through the 
collaborative efforts of all involved parties, the Porthole has been brought to fruition, marking a 
significant milestone in pursuing academic excellence.
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UNITED STATES INDO-PACIFIC STRATEGY: BENEFITS TO SOUTH ASIAN 
COUNTRIES WITH EMPHASIS ON SRI LANKA

Commander (ND) JHCH Ranaweera, RSP, USP, psc

Officer Training Officer

Abstract

 This paper explores the multifaceted impact of the Indo-Pacific strategy on South Asian countries, 
focusing on the geopolitical, economic, and security dimensions of the evolving regional landscape. 
As the Indo-Pacific gains prominence in international relations, South Asian nations find themselves 
strategically positioned in a region of growing importance. The study investigates the potential benefits 
accruing to these countries in the wake of the Indo-Pacific strategy, examining economic opportunities, 
enhanced security measures, infrastructure development, and the fostering of strategic partnerships. 
Further, the author aims to discuss the US Indo-Pacific strategy in Sri Lanka’s lens in order to explore 
the avenues to harness advantages of it to Sri Lanka.

Keywords: Indo-Pacific Strategy, Geopolitical, Economic, Security, Benefits

Introduction

 A universal definition for Indo-pacific could not be found in the global literature whereas the 
boundaries for this region defers from nation to nation according to their geopolitical and strategic 
perspectives. Nevertheless, in general the Indo-Pacific region extends from the east coast of Africa 
to the west coast of the United States of America (USA), and from the Arctic Ocean to the Antarctic 
Ocean. CEOWORLD magazine (2019) illustrates that ‘Indo-Pacific’ term is being very widely used 
in geopolitical and geostrategic contexts since 2011. According to Charlton, G.C. and Gao, X. (2023) 
more than half of the world’s population live in this region with approximately two-thirds of the 
world’s economy is based in it. It is the home for seven largest militaries in the world as well which 
depicts the great importance of the region to any state in the world.

Figure 1:            Indo-Pacific Region
Source:               https://gasam.org.tr/india-and-the-eu-strategy-for-indo-pacific-region/
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What is US Indo-Pacific Strategy? 

 The United States (US) defines their Indo-Pacific strategy as “an ironclad and enduring 
commitment to a region that spans from the Pacific Ocean to the Indian subcontinent” (ShareAmerica, 
2019). It was the President Obama’s administration who initiated the US Indo-Pacific strategy 
which was then termed as the ‘pivot’ or ‘rebalance’ to the region in 2011 with the goals of enhancing 
the economic prosperity, diplomacy, and military engagement with Indo-Pacific region. It was also 
focused in countering the increased influence of China in the region and promoting regional stability 
and prosperity. However, west of Indian Ocean, South Asia and Bay of Bengal had not been given 
significance in then strategy until the President Trump administration recharted the pivot to the 
Indo-Pacific, expanding its focus to include the Indian Ocean region (IOR). The strategy has been 
remapped by the present President of the USA Joe Biden and aims to enhance US partnerships and 
security alliances to ensure a free, open, connected, prosperous, resilient, secure and rules-based 
international order in the Indo-Pacific region in which all Indo-Pacific countries are empowered 
to adopt to the 21st century’s challenges whilst countering rising China’s influence (Indo-Pacific 
strategy - the White House, 2023).

 Charlton, G.C. and Gao, X. (2023) emphasize this region has provided job opportunities for 
more than three million Americans and facilitates approximately $900 billion as foreign direct 
investment (FDI) in the United States. It is predicted that the region would reach to two-thirds of 
global economic growth in a year ahead. Further, this region is of immense importance to USA as far 
as the security is concerned because of the significant number of their military personnel deployed 
in this region. 

 It is not solely the US who has embraced the Indo-Pacific strategy in the world. Several other 
countries have also expressed support for the strategy or have adopted their own versions of it. 
These countries include;

a. Japan.kkkkkJapan has been a strong supporter of the US Indo-Pacific strategy and has 
partnered with the US to promote a free and open Indo-Pacific through various initiatives, 
including infrastructure development and maritime security.

b. Australia.kkkkkAustralia has also been a strong supporter of the Indo-Pacific strategy 
and has partnered with the US to promote regional stability and economic growth specially 
through multilateral alliances such as ‘Quadrilateral Security Dialogue (Quad)’ and ‘Security 
Pact between Australia, the UK and the USA (AUKUS)’ etc.

c. India.kkkkkIndia has its own version of the Indo-Pacific strategy called the Indo-Pacific 
Ocean’s Initiative, which aims to promote peace, stability, and prosperity in the region through 
economic and security cooperation.

d. Singapore.kkkkkSingapore has embraced the Indo-Pacific concept and has promoted 
the idea of a ‘networked region’ that is connected through trade and infrastructure, and 
blessed by the USA immensely. 

e. France.kkkkkThe interest of France in the Indo-Pacific region is mainly focused on 
maritime security, economic partnerships, and promoting human rights.

f. European Union (EU).kkkkkEU launched its Indo-Pacific strategy in 2021 whose 
approach is designed to foster a rules-based international order, an open and fair environment 
for trade and investment, tackling climate change and supporting connectivity with the EU.
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Significance of IOR

 IOR is the third largest ocean in the world and has seen the oldest sea trade routes in the 
world. One third of the world’s bulk cargo and two-thirds of the world’s oil shipments are transited 
through this region. It is the home to nearly 35 percent of the world population and the Indian 
Ocean economy accounted for 10.7 percent of the global GDP in 2017 and predicted to be expanding 
vastly in the years ahead. IOR is the home for many of the most critical choke points in the world 
such as Strait of Hormuz, Gulf of Aiden, Strait of Malacca and Straight of Sunda etc. The region is a 
proved energy hub which is rich with many explored and yet to be explored hydrocarbon reserves 
particularly, offshore Saudi Arabia, Iran, Persian Gulf, India, Gulf of Mannar and Western Australia 
etc. The region is the base for 60 percent of Uranium, 40 percent of gold and 98 percent of diamond. 
(Stimson Center, 2023). IORA (2023) explains that the IOR is nourished with fishery resources and 
14 percent of the world’s caught fish is found in the IOR which provides the protein requirement for 
several hundreds of millions of people in the world. 
 

Figure 2:            Strategic Choke Points in the IOR
Source:               https://journalsofindia.com/maritime-choke-points-of-indian-ocean/

US Strategy Narrowing Down from Indo-Pacific to Asia-Pacific 

 US Indo-Pacific strategy was initially focused on East Asia and the Pacific until President 
Trump expanded the strategy sphere across IOR as well, considering the strategic and economic 
importance of the region as mentioned above as well as China’s growing influence in the IOR. 

 However, considering the aforementioned very reasons, the US has further narrowed down its 
foreign policy focus from the “Asia-Pacific” to the “Indo-Pacific” region in recent past years. China’s 
rising economic and military powers, as well as its increasing assertiveness in the South China Sea 
have also caused this shift. The US has also expressed its determination to maintain a strong presence 
in the IOR which is strategically important for global trade routes and energy security. However, it is 
also important to note that the Indo-Pacific strategy is not solely focused on containing China, but 
also includes promoting regional stability and cooperation as well (Darmawan, 2022).
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US Indo-Pacific Strategy through South Asia’s Lens: Benefits for South Asian Countries 

 The US has emphasized the importance of the IOR in its national security strategy. Thus, the 
strategy is expected to lead to increased US engagement with countries such as India, Sri Lanka, 
Bangladesh, and Maldives situated in the south Asian region. Therefore, the implications of this 
strategy in South Asia being a vital region in the whole IOR are significant. US Indo-Pacific strategy 
has several potential benefits for South Asian countries which could be highlighted as follows:

a.  Enhanced Economic Ties.kkkkkThe strategy aims to promote increased trade, 
investment, and economic integration in the Indo-Pacific region. Therefore, South Asian 
countries such as India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, and Maldives could be benefitted immensely by 
opening up new markets for their goods and services and increasing tourism and investment 
opportunities.

b.  Infrastructure Development.kkkkkThe promotion and development of high-quality 
infrastructure projects by the USA in the region, could contribute immensely to the South 
Asian countries to fulfill their much needed infrastructure facilities by which they could 
succeed economic growth.

c.  Improved Security Cooperation.kkkkkThe US has been increasing its military and 
security cooperation with South Asian countries, in the forms of strengthening military 
capabilities by providing grants, military hardware and training etc. This could contribute to 
improve their military capacities, maritime domain awareness (MDA) etc. to address increased 
non-traditional threats such as terrorism, maritime piracy, smuggling, illegal, unreported, 
unregulated (IUU) fishing etc. in the South Asian region. Ultimately, this leads to the growth of 
the maritime economy in South Asia.

d.  Technology Transfer and Innovation.kkkkkThe US is very rich with knowledge on 
technology, science, research and development and innovation and has been promoting 
collaboration on those fields. Obtaining the knowledge on the above fields through the US 
strategy would immensely contribute for implementation and development of new industries 
and businesses in South Asia.

e.  Development of the Health Sector. kkkkkPrioritize the health sector is a crucial area 
for the South Asian countries to be benefitted through the US Indo-Pacific strategy. These 
countries could explore the assistance of the US to ensure the receipt of quality pharmaceutical 
products for enabling their people to have access for better healthcare. Access to modern 
medical treatments would improve the life span of their people. 

f.  Promoting Information Technology (IT) Sector and Digital Governance. 
 The US will engage with like-minded partners in the IOR to promote digital governance 
through more ambitious and standardized approaches. South Asian countries, specially 
countries like Sri Lanka, Bangladesh etc. who need a significant IT knowledge with a huge 
capital could be immensely benefitted with these kind of initiatives which support to improve 
artificial intelligence, data protection and security, measures to address cyber-crimes, 
systemizing government offices such as immigration, consular work, registration of various 
essential documents etc. Further, promoting IT and digital sectors could lead to new business 
opportunities and job creation in South Asia.

e.  Mitigating the Climatic Change.kkkkkThe US strategy continues its disaster risk 
mitigation activities in the Indo-Pacific to reduce hazard risks aggravated by climate change 
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and build resilience amongst vulnerable communities who are highly exposed to natural and 
man-made disasters. Cooperation on research and innovation as well as satellite services 
facilitate these specific objectives. This is very helpful to countries such as India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka etc. in the South Asia who frequently hit by natural calamities.

f.  Promoting Renewable Energy.kkkkkThe US has been promoting greater energy 
cooperation in the Indo-Pacific region as far as renewable energy sector is concerned. In a 
context where a lot of developing South Asian countries such as Sri Lanka facing energy crises, 
the US contribution through their strategy would provide increased access to new sources of 
energy for countries in South Asia.

Recommendations

 Even though the implementation of the Indo-Pacific strategy would bring many opportunities 
for South Asia, it may lead to increased geopolitical tensions and competition in the region as well. 
There could be often overlaps between the strategic interests of major powers and the interests of 
regional states which could create complex dynamics that require careful management, particularly 
in a region such as South Asia where there are multiple great powers with significant interests. In 
the above perspective, following recommendations could be derived in order to explore the best 
opportunities for the South Asian countries to achieve great prosperity; 

a.  Form Closer Regional Alliances.kkkkkBy working together, regional states can 
increase their collective bargaining power and reduce their dependence on external actors. 
Strengthening regional alliances and partnerships can help to promote cooperation and 
reduce regional tensions too. Further, they provide a platform for South Asian countries to 
engage with major powers on their own terms. This can help to ensure that the region benefits 
from major power competition, rather than being dominated or bandwagon to them.

(1) The South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC).  
 SAARC is an intergovernmental organization that aims to promote economic and 
political cooperation among South Asian countries. However, it has faced challenges 
in recent years due to the rivalry between India and Pakistan, and as a result, the 
organization has not been very effective in the recent years. Strengthening SAARC could 
help to promote greater regional cooperation and reduce tensions in the South Asia.

(2) The Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and Economic 
Cooperation (BIMSTEC).kkkkkThe name BIMSTEC itself suggests the purpose of its 
existence i.e. to bring the countries from the Bay of Bengal region together to promote 
technical, economic and social development, as well as regional cooperation. Though the 
organization has made some progress in recent years, still a greater potential exists to 
further strengthen cooperation, particularly in areas such as energy and trade.

(3) The Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA).kkkkkIORA is a regional forum 
that brings together countries from the IOR to promote cooperation and economic 
development. The organization has focused on a broad range of issues, including trade, 
tourism, and maritime security. A greater regional integration and cooperation could be 
enhanced by further strengthening of this organization.

(4)  Indian Naval Symposium (IONS).kkkkkIONS is a forum for the littoral states of the 
IOR to work collaboratively to enhance the maritime security cooperation and discuss 
regional maritime issues, and promote friendly relationships among the member states.
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(5) Economic cooperation.kkkkkStrengthening economic cooperation through 
initiatives such as the South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA) agreement and the 
Asia-Pacific Trade Agreement (APTA) could help to promote greater regional integration 
and reduce economic dependencies on external actors.

b.  Engage in Diplomatic Outreach.kkkkkSouth Asian countries should endeavor to 
engage in diplomatic negotiations with multiple major powers simultaneously, in order to 
balance competing interests and prevent any one power dominating the region. Further, the 
regional countries should determine to support each other for justice in international arenas 
such as United Nations General Assembly and Human Rights Council etc. Getting themselves 
divided in the house due to the influence of any other powerful nation should not be occurred. 
Further, all states in the region should endeavour to adopt to the non-aligned foreign policy.

c.  Prioritizing Regional Economic Integration and Development.  This could be 
identified as a very important approach. This could enhance mutually beneficial economic 
ties between South Asian countries and that would lead to a concrete foundation for stronger 
political and strategic cooperation. Finally, promoting a culture of dialogue, cooperation, and 
respect for international law among major powers and regional states could be a significant 
step towards fostering greater stability in the region. Following aspects could be used to 
prioritize South Asian regional economic integration and development in the IOR which 
would attract the US investments;

(1) Connectivity of Infrastructure. kkkkkRegional connectivity infrastructure such 
as roads, railways, ports, and airports can facilitate cross-border trade and investment by 
reducing transportation costs, improving logistics, and enhancing market access. South 
Asian countries can work together to identify and invest in key connectivity projects 
that can unlock the region’s economic potential.

(2) Trade Agreements.kkkkkSouth Asian countries can negotiate trade agreements 
to reduce trade barriers and promote regional economic integration. 

(3) Investment in Human Capital.kkkkkEducation and training programmes can help 
to develop a skilled workforce in the region, which can attract US foreign investment.

(4) Energy Cooperation.kkkkkSouth Asian countries could prioritize energy 
cooperation, including the development of energy infrastructure and investment in 
renewable energy sources like solar and wind power which could attract US FDIs in the 
energy field.

(5) Regional Financial Cooperation.kkkkkSouth Asian countries can strengthen 
regional financial cooperation mechanisms such as regional payment systems, currency 
swaps, and investment platforms. For an example, Indian Rupee is gaining a significant 
position in global market. Promoting such mechanisms in the region could address the 
economic dependence on external actors and promote regional economic connectivity.
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US Indo-Pacific Strategy in Sri Lanka’s Lens

 Sri Lanka has been enjoying very cordial relations with the USA for several decades and 
therefore, harnessing the benefits of the US Indo-Pacific strategy is significant in a time in extremely 
need to the country. Further, being a country which is situated in a significant strategic location 
in the IOR, Sri Lanka could also gain aforementioned benefits. Adopting to the strategies derived 
under recommendations would inevitably useful for harnessing those benefits and specially, not 
being bias to any powerful state as well as not being forced to play a proxy role in the region are 
paramount important. 

 Active participation in the dialogues to strengthen regional cooperation, enhancing bilateral 
and multilateral cooperation with the states in the region, implementing trade agreements with the 
regional countries, enhancing the connectivity of country’s maritime infrastructure such as ports 
and adopting to non-aligned foreign policy are very much vital in that context.

Conclusion

 ‘Indo-Pacific’, which was at its beginning a geographic concept that described two regions of 
the Indian and the Pacific Oceans, has become a strategy for many super powers in the contemporary 
world and it is the USA which has embraced the strategy to a greater extent. The main pillars of 
this initiative are economics, governance and security and it is not a secret that hedging against 
rising China as a giant in the region is also a significant focus on the strategy. The huge investments 
outlined by the USA for fuelling the economic growth as well as enhancing the security in the region 
amply depict the importance of the region.

 Due to the significance of the IOR and the dominance of China in the region through its Belt 
and Road initiate, the United States has narrowed down the Indo-Pacific Strategy which reflects the 
attention of the United States to the Indian Ocean region. 

 South Asian countries in the IOR such as Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Pakistan and Maldives etc. 
could be immensely benefitted through the US Indo-Pacific strategy specially by taking their 
geographical location to the advantage. Nevertheless, following meticulously planned strategies to 
avoid these poor South Asian states getting caught between China and the USA rivalry is very much 
vital in that endeavour without losing their share of the dividends brought about by the economic 
development of both countries.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF ARTIFICIAL DIVING SITES TO
ENHANCE DIVING TOURISM

Lieutenant Commander (CDO) DJKS Siriwardana

Student Officer - 33rd  Junior Naval Staff Course

Abstract

 Sri Lanka’s tourism sector is vital to the country’s economic growth and is a key component 
that brings in a lot of money from outside the nation. When thinking about the benefits of tourism, 
it is crucial to ensure that the Sri Lankan tourist business keeps growing by incorporating new ideas 
in tourism and technology. One appealing new facet that emerged from the travel industry is scuba 
diving tourism and artificial diving sites, which might be a part of this effort. Any man-made structure 
submerged in water that attracts fish and other marine life is called an artificial diving site. Most 
artificial reefs, except for ‘accidental’ reefs, are in sandy, flat areas with little to no natural reef 
structure. Five artificial diving sites in Sri Lanka are operating, including Trincomalee Underwater 
Museums and Sagain Shipwreck, Galle and Tangalle Underwater Museums, and Galle. Since there is 
a pressing need to expand scuba tourism in Sri Lanka, this study aims to examine the feasibility of 
establishing additional sites in the country’s Southern and Eastern regions. The author has assessed 
the current demand to promote diving tourism in Sri Lanka and the construction of new locations in 
Sri Lanka. The findings of factors to be considered for the implementation process were identified, and  
recommendations have been derived accordingly.

Keywords: Diving, Artificial Diving Sites, Tourism Industry, Scuba Diving 

Introduction 

 The direct and indirect impacts of the tourist sector on national economies are substantial 
and far-reaching. Tourist spending is crucial to the economy of Sri Lanka and the globe at large. 
According to the WTTC (2023), the travel and tourism business is a major contributor to the 
worldwide gross domestic product. Sri Lanka’s tourism industry saw a significant increase in 
revenue in December 2022, surpassing $1 billion, as reported in the 2022 Annual Statistical Report 
of the Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA). This was compared to the revenue of 
$507 million in December 2021 (SLTDA, 2023).

Figure 1:            Tourism Revenue
Source:               Ceicdata (n.d.)
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 Foreign tourists visited the country in 2022 at a 270.2% increase from 194,495 in 2021 to 
719,978. Europe was the most popular destination for Sri Lankan tourists in 2022, with arrivals up 
42.5% from pre-pandemic levels (-57.5 vs 2018). 

Table1:            Reasons for Tourists to Visit Sri Lanka

SOURCE MARKET PLEASURE/       
VACATION

VISITING 
FRIENDS AND 

RELATIVES
BUSINESS OTHER OR NOT 

RESPONDED
NUMBER OF 

TOURISTS

India 68,926 21,620 19,997 12,461 123,004
Russia 63,272 4,935 131 22,934 91,272
United Kindom 42,142 37,280 1,048 4,717 85,187
Germany 38,218 9,305 433 7,586 55,542
France 24,573 8,499 320 2,075 35,467
Australia 8,176 19,297 452 2,999 30,924
Canada 5,214 20,126 167 1,338 26,845
United State 9,910 8,556 611 3,153 22,230
Maldives 4,796 4,063 20 10,001 18,880
Poland 13,997 277 107 814 15,195

Source:            SLTDA (2023)

Figure 2:            Reasons for Visiting Sri Lanka
Source:      https: dayouting.lk/places-to-visit/107/underwater-museum-galle-by-navy

 As per the above data, it can be concluded that most visitors visit Sri Lanka for pleasure and 
vacation, so in case of the development of tourist revenue, Sri Lanka has to enhance opportunities 
for fun and relaxation using technology and new trends in tourism.

Research Problem and Background

 This study examines the feasibility and variables of building artificial diving sites in Southern 
and Eastern Sri Lanka to boost tourism. Scuba-diving and artificial diving sites have become popular 
in tourism suddenly. It has drawn the attention of many individuals worldwide who enjoy sea, river, 
and lake recreation due to the restricted time humans may spend underwater. Artificial diving sites 
are fascinating, exciting, and unique due to new technologies (Musa and Dimmock, 2013). Coral 
reefs and manmade diving sites helping to develop Scuba diving tourism. Scuba diving on calm, 
attractive coral reefed beaches attracts tourists. Even though diving-related mechanical damage 
may degrade tiny reefs. The damage is acceptable for short- and long-term benefits. Human-made 
diving attractions can attract tourists without coral reefs. Artificial underwater attractions like reef 
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substitutes can reduce tensions between nature conservation and economic benefits (Van Treeck 
and Schuhmacher, 1999). 

World famous Artificial Diving Sites

• Museo subacuatico de arte, Mexico.
• Parco archeologico sommerso di baia, Italy.
• Dive Bahrain, Bahrain.
• Christ of the Abyss, Italy.
• Molinere Underwater Sculpture Park, Grenada.
• Ancient cities of Alexandria, Heraklion, and Canopus, Egypt.
• Yonaguni monument, Japan.
• Underwater post office, Yanuatu.
• Sunken pirate city of Port Royal, Jamaica.
• Neptune Memorial Reef, USA.
• Lion city of Qingdao lake, China.
• Ancient town of Dwarka, India.

Sri Lankan Context

 Sri Lanka has 1,790 kilometers of coastline, per the Department of Census and Statistics (n.d.). 
Thus, Sri Lanka offers great beach surfing, snorkeling, swimming, and diving. Most of Sri Lanka’s 
best beaches are in the South and East, including Midigama, Mirissa, Aluthgama, Bentota, Tangalla, 
Unawatuna, Induruwa, Arugam Bay, Nilaveli, Hikkaduwa, Kalkudah Bay, and Uppuveli. Local and 
foreign tourists can visit Galle’s Unawatuna beach. Sir Arthur C. Clarke ranked it the 12th most 
beautiful natural beach. Compared to Australia and the Maldives, ‘The Discovery Channel’ considers 
it the most beautiful beach (Rathnayake, 2015). 

 Galle is a renowned Sri Lankan tourist destination. Ceylon Expeditions (n.d.) reports that the 
government opened its first underwater museum in Galle on June 17, 2020. The Sri Lanka Navy 
handles this effort under government oversight. This campaign aims to draw tourists. Sri Lanka is 
ranked highly according to international travel publications. Sri Lanka can grow maritime-based 
tourism in established areas with technical progress because it is an island. Artificial coral reefs are 
possible as underwater museums. Another ambition is a 15-meter-deep Galle underwater museum 
(Watching Lanka, 2020). 

Figure 3:            The Underwater Museum is Located Near the Galle Harbor
Source:             https: dayouting.lk/places-to-visit/107/underwater-museum-galle-by-navy
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 Artificial diving sites are a part of Diving tourism, which reveals that diving tourism is a very 
popular emerging sector in Sri Lankan tourism (Ceylon Expeditions, n.d). Further, the Sri Lanka 
Navy Divers constructed three underwater museums and galleries in Trincomalee, Galle and 
Nilwella beach Tangalle (Amalean, 2021).

Figure 4:            Galleries in Nilwella Beach Tangalle
Source:               https://archives1.dailynews.lk/sites/default/files/news

Figure 5:            The Underwater Museum, Trincomalee
Source:             https://pulse.lk/everythingelse/sri-lankas-underwater-museums

 The literature provides sufficient information emphasizing that diving tourism in Galle can be 
widely developed and actively enhance the economy of Sri Lanka, greatly impacting the country’s 
tourism industry (Ramanayaka, n.d.).

Discussion

a. Demand.  In coastal areas, especially those near coral reefs, scuba diving is a 
major economic driver. Unfortunately, the coral reef will inevitably be destroyed if visitor 
activities are not meticulously organized. This is why several different management strategies 
were developed to lessen the negative effects of scuba diving. Hsuia and Wang (2013) list the 
construction of artificial reefs and other similar structures as an effective method. Tourists, 
recreational fishermen, environmentalists, and scientists are today’s four main beneficiaries 
of artificial reefs and structures; 
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• Scuba diving, recreational fishing, and surfing are all forms of tourism.
• Recreational fishing encompasses a wide range of activities all over the globe, and 
to prevent overfishing, it is necessary to assess the levels of attraction exploitation.
• Environmental protection has three tiers: first, protecting pristine ecosystems; 
second, reducing harm already in place; and third, reusing and recycling degraded areas 
to build new ones.
• Research technology for efficient artificial reefs and other creation construction, 
and monitoring of epifauna are all part of science. 

 There was a time when scuba diving, when done properly, was thought to be harmless to 
coral reefs (Barker and Roberts, 2004). As scuba diving became more accessible and popular, 
new problems like the careless use of natural resources and the harm done by divers surfaced. 
Constructing artificial locations is one option. According to Uy et al. (2008), Fadli et al. (2012), 
and Nichols (2013), these locations not only offer new habitats for marine life to colonize, 
but also for shield juvenile fish from predators and give divers an alternative to natural reefs. 
Sites like these can have metal buildings, sunken ships or automobiles, or even sculptures and 
statues resting on top of them (Nichols, 2013). Almost 28 million people regularly participate 
in scuba diving, as reported by two sources (Edney, 2006; Garrod, Gossling, 2008). Wreck 
diving presents an exciting new challenge for divers who crave variety.

b. Services and Equipment Required.kkkkThe scuba diving tourist sector offers physical 
and immaterial products and services. Education and skill development, dive charter services, 
and guide services on dives are examples of intangible components. In contrast, providing 
rental and sale equipment is an example of physical features (Musa and Dimmock, 2013); 

• Experience Dive shops that cater to the general public offer various services to 
divers, including dive charters, dive guides, transportation to and from dive locations, 
and even lodging and other hospitality options.

• Safety of Scuba diving has become less risky due to technological gear, training, 
and service advances. Due to more medical support services, decompression chambers, 
and onboard medical oxygen for first aid, diving accidents are managed better, reducing 
the risk of permanent injury (Scuba Diving Tourism, 2013).

• Equipment sales and service are important, but divers on the road can rent 
equipment from the diving tourism industry. Due to their importance, scuba cylinders 
and diving gears are expensive to ship by air (Scuba Diving Tourism, 2013). Personal 
equipment, including regulators, wetsuits, masks, and fins, must be highly supplied to 
serve all consumers. Divers can rent or bring their own. Divers usually buy cameras and 
dive computers, while some shops rent entry-level models. Some equipment makers 
and distributors give financial incentives, limiting their product range. This is because 
equipment stock determines replacement parts and service tools availability.

• Vacation diving classes are popular because most regions lack good recreational 
dive sites, many scuba divers combine training with a vacation to a popular dive site. 
Scenic and biodiversity-rich dive locations are harder and deeper than entry-level 
training sites (Scuba Diving Tourism, 2013). To protect ecosystems, untrained divers 
should not dive. Divers can take wreck, cave, and low-impact courses in places where 
diving sites require certification.
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c. Benefits.kkkkScuba diving and visiting artificial diving sites may contain many benefits 
(St Leger Dowse et al., 2019);

• Relieving load on popular diving areas. If divers have more options when arranging 
dive trips, they will use less popular natural dive locations.

• There is now a greater variety of places where novice divers can learn the basics of 
scuba diving. 

• Facilitate the housing and care of numerous aquatic species by providing habitats 
for their young. Marine organisms and artificial reefs have hard surfaces perfect for coral 
growth, algae adhesion, and barnacle attachment. On top of that, they provide structural 
support by way of cracks and crevices that marine life may utilize as hiding places.

• Coral propagation programs have boosted the coral reef population. The corals 
of opportunity break off during storms or when ships ground or anchors are collected 
with other onshore coral. We next link them to coral fragment-regrowing artificial 
frameworks. Once large enough, coral fragments are taken from the artificial structure 
and returned to the reef. They help the reef grow and regenerate. Most man-made 
structures should be erected on flat, sandy seafloors without reefs.

d. Strategies for Sustainable Use Management.kkkkSeveral approaches have been 
devised to lessen the environmental toll (Dimmock and Musa, 2015; Wongthon g and Harvey, 
2014);

• The method of carrying capacity. In areas where there is a cap on divers. As a result, 
the region’s revenue from tourism is also reduced. Factors affecting sustainable diver 
carrying capacity differ among locations.

• The boundaries of what is considered necessary change. This paradigm employs 
quantitative constraints on change outlined in site-specific management objectives, 
building on an existing baseline (Wongthong and Harvey, 2014).

• The percentile method, which evaluates the capacity for damage at non-dived 
control sites.

• Scuba divers’ gear regulations, including gloves and cameras-items believed to 
enhance contact with reefs and creations. Photographers are understandably opposed 
to these rules, which could affect divers who successfully avoid touch and those who do 
not (Giglio, Luiz, and Ferreira, 2020).

• Changing service delivery methods (Wongthong & Harvey, 2014). When divers 
can change their behaviours underwater, instructors can watch and intervene to reduce 
contact. Pre-dive briefings about ethics, rules, and the environment can help divers avoid 
contact and minimize diver effects. Reduced dives per guide improve treatments (Giglio, 
Luiz, and Ferreira, 2020).

• Set up locations in low-impact zones and prepare for diving in fragile regions. An 
efficient method of decreasing diver interaction has been found in this (Dimmock and 
Musa, 2015).
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e. Capital Funding.kkkkFor scuba diving and operating artificial diving sites, much 
equipment is needed. Retail locations require a lot of equipment and filling facilities, so starting 
one is expensive. Due to crew expenses, running costs, and initial investment, dive boats can 
be costly. Operator and customer safety must be considered while using high-pressure filling 
equipment to give breathing air in risky conditions. Quality control is essential to product 
safety. Besides the annual registration expenses, becoming a diving instructor takes time and 
money (Brathwaite et al., 2022).Median project expenses for the coral gardening nursery 
phase were $400,000/ha (2010 US), and the artificial reef substrate was $4,000,000/ha. 
Restoration operations usually lasted a few years and covered less than a hectare (108 square 
meters) (Bayraktarov et al., 2019).

f. Economic Risks.kkkkThe economy is always move along with risks and following 
economic risks are very common to the tourism industry;

• Terrorism, economic downturns, and global disease outbreaks threaten scuba 
diving tourism. Rising crime and unstable administrations may threaten a country’s 
borders with these sites (Jaksic, Stamenkovic, and Djordjevic, 2013; Stolk, Markwell and 
Jenkins, 2007). 

• Global warming and natural calamities like coral bleaching threaten the recreational 
diving sector and the environment. Divers are less inclined to visit polluted or damaged 
areas. Overfishing and unlawful extraction have led to site closures and authorization 
systems that limit the number of divers authorized in a given time (Stolk, Markwell, and 
Jenkins, 2007).

• Political volatility deters travelers, while the global economic downturn has 
curtailed expenditure on expensive leisure activities, hurting scuba diving charters and 
schools (Jaksic, Stamenkovic, and Djordjevic, 2013).

• Public liability insurance, waivers, and industry best practices can help in managing 
liability (Stolk, Markwell, and Jenkins, 2007). 

• Most divers visiting tropical coral reefs are foreign nationals. Therefore, any reason 
limiting their travel could hurt a diving business. An East African diving tourism study 
found overfishing and marine pollution to be the worst environmental issues. Global 
disease outbreaks, international crime, price inflation, and recessions are the biggest 
economic risks. Political instability and strict visa regulations are major dangers (Jaksic, 
Stamenkovic, and Djordjevic, 2013).

g. Legal Risk and Liability.kkkkYou risk your life by recreational scuba diving. Certification 
indicates the certification organization accepts the instructor’s evaluation that the diver is 
proficient in these abilities and aware of the risks. Divers find ways to lower these dangers 
throughout training. The training standard for a diver’s certification specifies what diving tasks 
they can perform. Depth, environment, and diver-trained equipment affect these constraints 
(Seymour, 1975).

(1) Release and Waiver.kkkkThe operator incorporated this waiver in the contract to 
avoid carelessness claims. The diver has read and accepted scuba diving’s risks. Under 
the release, the diver may be required to follow diving safety measures. By signing the 
release, the diver waives his right to sue the operator for ordinary carelessness while 
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diving. Extreme neglect or situations outside of ordinary scuba diving may make it 
unenforceable (Brown, 2000).

(2) Health Record.kkkkMedical statements warn divers that many medical conditions 
can increase their risk of damage on a dive. Divers who fail to disclose a medical condition 
that caused their mishap will usually lose legal compensation or have their insurance 
claim dismissed. The diver must assess their diving fitness, not the operator (Brown, 
2000).

h. Marketing Strategies.kkkkAdvertising in print and online travel periodicals, trade fairs, 
websites, and word-of-mouth from satisfied customers to others who share their interests are 
traditional ways to promote scuba diving and artificial diving centre vacations (Saragih, 2016). 
According to polls, the most effective advertising is one-on-one talks focusing on consumer 
satisfaction. Despite being transient, diving fatalities can hurt a resort or service provider’s 
appeal, even if no fault is identified (Oh, Ditton, and Stoll, 2008; Shani, Polak, and Shashar, 
2012).

Conclusion

 Concerns about habitat degradation and species extinction are rising due to the increasing 
global population. Scuba diving is one of the fastest-growing ecotourism subsets to capture 
the spirit of extinction tourism. Despite widespread assumptions to the contrary, sustainable 
development, improved fisheries, and the relocation of diving tourists from natural locales are 
driving the proliferation of artificial reefs and sites in the ocean. Now that people see the importance 
of sustainable structures in boosting ecotourism, their views on artificial reefs and similar places 
must shift. Legislation mandating the deployment of artificial reefs by dive shops would be a great 
step towards helping scuba divers with less than ten or twenty dives.

 Participation in local conservation or offsetting efforts is strongly encouraged, and dive 
operators are encouraged to use artificial reefs instead of natural reefs wherever possible. By 
applying eco-engineering principles, Sri Lanka can build man-made reefs that are more aesthetically 
pleasing, more conducive to marine life support, and more fun for everyone. By informing divers 
about how artificial reefs support natural reefs and the unique characteristics of each one-its history, 
inhabitants, or photo opportunities-dive shops may encourage using artificial reefs.

 Dive shops, newspapers, and websites could benefit from standardized visual content (like 
films and posters) that international projects like UNEP Green Fins can create. The biodiversity 
catastrophe and the United Nations Decade of Action for Sustainable Development and Restoration 
should make divers revaluate their previous decisions and actions. Divers throughout the globe 
may play a role in protecting endangered ecosystems by cutting back fossil fuels, just like many 
others are doing.
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Abstract

 Sri Lanka, despite its vast maritime potential, has been hesitant to fully embrace the Blue Economy, 
primarily due to a land-centric mindset, a lack of public engagement with the sea, and concerns about 
the scarcity of capable maritime professionals. This paper explores the unique position of the Sri 
Lanka Navy as a key player poised to drive the country’s maritime transformation. While recognizing 
the Navy’s primary role in national defence, the paper suggests a strategic initiative to create a ‘Blue 
Economy Force’ comprised of ex-naval personnel. To address the skills gap and high turnover rates 
among naval personnel, the paper proposes a second career path aligned with the country’s economic 
needs. It outlines various Blue Economy initiatives, focusing on modern water sports, island hopping, 
sunset scenic visits, cultural tours, ecotourism, festivals, culinary experiences, and relaxation and 
wellness. Leveraging the skills, discipline, and experience of ex-servicemen, these initiatives aim to 
attract tourists, generate revenue, and inspire the next generation, fostering a positive and motivated 
naval force. The paper emphasizes the importance of balancing economic pursuits with the Navy’s 
primary role to ensure sustained effectiveness. Through these initiatives, Sri Lanka has the potential 
to not only tap into its maritime wealth but also position itself as a premier destination for diverse and 
sustainable economic growth.

Keywords: Blue Economy, Maritime Transformation, Ex-naval Personnel, Blue Economy Force, 
Tourism Initiatives

The Untapped Treasure 

 Despite the frequent discussions around the Blue Economy, Sri Lanka has yet to fully realize 
its maritime potential. The lack of significant initiatives suggests a hesitancy among politicians and 
investors. This reluctance can be attributed to factors such as the public’s limited engagement with 
the sea, a perceived lack of capable professionals in the maritime sector, and a prevailing land-centric 
mindset that favours land-based ventures.

Reluctance of Politicians and Investors: A Deep-Rooted Issue

 Sri Lanka’s hesitation to embrace the Blue Economy has many reasons. The lack of public 
engagement beyond traditional fishing activities contributes to a disconnect with the ocean             
(De Silva and Weeraratne, 2023). Doubts about the country’s ability to generate capable maritime 
professionals further hinder progress (Perera and Cooke, 2022). The historical significance of Sri 
Lanka’s maritime heritage, coupled with its vast waters, should naturally foster a deeper connection 
with the ocean, but this potential remains largely untapped. The perception that land-based 
ventures are more profitable and less risky exacerbates the issue, leading to a neglect of the ocean’s 
economic potential (Amarasinghe, 2021).
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The Land-Centric Mindset: A Barrier to Maritime Development

 The government and potential investors often perceive investments in land-based ventures as 
more profitable and less risky compared to those in the maritime sector (Wijesinghe and Hewage, 
2020). This perception stems from a land-centric mindset that prioritizes land use over ocean 
utilization (Jayasinghe, 2019).

 This land-centric mindset has led to an overemphasis on land-based opportunities, resulting in 
a neglect of the ocean’s economic potential. The focus on land has diverted resources and attention 
away from developing the maritime sector, hindering Sri Lanka’s ability to fully harness its maritime 
wealth (Gunasekara and Rajapaksa, 2018). 

Addressing the Skills Gap: A Critical Need for Maritime Expertise

 The development of the Blue Economy in Sri Lanka is constrained by a shortage of skilled 
labour (Wickramaratne and Kodikara, 2017). The country’s education and training systems have 
not kept pace with the evolving demands of the maritime sector, resulting in a scarcity of qualified 
professionals. (Silva and Gunasekara, 2016). To address this skills gap, Sri Lanka needs to invest 
in education and training programs that develop the expertise required for the maritime sector. 
This includes creating specialized educational courses, establishing training centres, and providing 
opportunities for professional development.

The Unique Position of the Sri Lanka Navy

a. Why Navy Emerges as a Key Player?kkkkIn contrast to the overall reluctance, the 
Sri Lanka Navy emerges as a key player uniquely positioned to drive the country’s maritime 
transformation. With a deep-rooted connection to the sea and expertise in maritime operations, 
the Navy possesses the resources and capabilities crucial for advancing the Blue Economy. 
The high discipline, knowledge, experience, and potential of naval personnel position them as 
valuable assets in unlocking Sri Lanka’s maritime treasure.

 Sri Lanka Navy has its bases all over the coastline. The naval culture and most of the 
recreational activities have a strong bond with the ocean. The naval personnel who undergo 
training and serve a significantly longer phase of their lives along the coastline have a huge 
bond with the sea. 

b. Professionalism, Expertise & Versatility.kkkkSri Lanka Navy is undoubtedly the main 
maritime force in Sri Lanka where the country invests a huge amount of funds to uplift the 
professionalism of its personnel. The knowledge, experience, expertise and professionalism 
that the naval personnel possess is an invaluable asset for a developing nation like Sri Lanka 
and the capability of transforming into any profession would be much more flexible with the 
training undergone by ex-service personnel.

 However, the expectation of the general public investing such a huge amount in the Navy 
is safeguarding the nation being the first line of defence.

c. The Uncompromisable Naval Role.kkkkUnquestionably, the enormous naval role 
comes first despite all other potentials of profit-generating. Sri Lanka Navy cannot compromise 
its naval role and focus on profit generation even though the country undergoes even more 
challenging situations than the ongoing economic crisis.
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 On the other hand, even though the Navy’s involvement in profit-generating ventures 
holds economic promise, it poses challenges. Any generated profits must be added to the 
consolidated fund, limiting direct contributions to naval development. There’s a risk of 
deviation from the Navy’s primary role if personnel become excessively focused on profit 
generation. Striking a balance is crucial to ensure the Navy’s effectiveness and avoid potential 
disadvantages. 

 Therefore, if the Sri Lanka Navy plans to support the nation in reaching its maritime 
potential, the most ideal approach is to create a separate force using ex-naval personnel 
without hindering the prime role of the Navy which will also provide solutions for some 
critical problems that the Navy is facing.

d. Analysing the Ongoing Trends to Find the Most Suited Approach.KKKKWhen 
analysing the annual evaporation rate of Sri Lanka Navy personnel, it is quite evident that 
the turnover rate of the naval personnel has increased significantly in the recent past. If 
naval personnel are attempting to find new professions despite their invaluable knowledge 
and expertise in the maritime field, it is a huge disadvantage for the nation as well as for the 
individuals. 

Figure 1:            Run Rate of Junior Sailors
Source:               https://intweb.navy.lk 

e. Creating a Second Career for SLN Personnel: Supporting the Economy.kkkkTo 
mitigate turnover challenges, a strategic approach involves creating a second career path for 
SLN personnel aligned with the country’s economic needs. Leveraging the skills, discipline, 
and experience of ex-servicemen in a ‘Blue Economy Force’ can unlock new opportunities. 
Recognizing achievements during naval careers boosts morale and contributes to personnel 
satisfaction.

Blue Economy Initiatives for SLN Personnel: A Holistic Approach

a. A Blue Economy Force.kkkkSri Lanka Navy can take initiatives to make a ‘Blue 
Economy Force’ that generates profits for the government by utilizing ex-service personnel 
who possess knowledge and expertise. Opportunities can be given to service personnel who 
show excellence throughout their naval careers. Further, this initiative may reduce the early 
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retention rates of service personnel and may provide them with more courage and motivation 
to build up their knowledge, skills, and expertise as an investment for the future.

b. Ex-Servicemen Navigating for Profit Generating.       Following are some suggestions 
where ex-naval personnel can contribute to the economic development of the nation by 
retaining the pride and dignity of the profession. However, it is required to be cautious not 
to direct ex-servicemen to professions like fishing which have ethical issues and affect the 
dignity and pride of the Navy. Further, some of these professions may help the Navy to increase 
maritime domain awareness expanding reconnaissance capabilities in various capacities with 
increased sea-going activities.

Modern Water Sports

a. An Opportunity for Physically Fit Ex-Servicemen.kkkkSri Lanka has not yet taken any 
significant approach to promote most of the modern water sports which are highly attracted 
by tourists in other countries. With very low investments these sports can be promoted in Sri 
Lanka with its breathtaking natural beauty.

 Ex-service personnel can be utilized to promote modern-day water sports to uplift 
tourism to a higher level. The reluctance of most investors to invest in such sports may be 
the unavailability of human resources to promote such events. However, with high physical 
standards ex-service personnel can be directed to promote such sports while providing a 
great recreational opportunity for naval personnel and their families. The physical standards 
and commitment of naval personnel who show excellence through their naval careers can be 
rewarded by providing them great opportunities to promote those sports through a proper 
mechanism.

b. Modernized Surfing and Other Sports.kkkkWaterskiing and wakeboarding, adrenaline  
- pumping activities, cater to those seeking a thrilling challenge. Wind Surfing is a combination 
of surfing and sailing, and offers an exhilarating experience riding the wind and waves. Tube 
riding, a fun-filled activity, offers an exhilarating ride as participants are towed behind a boat 
on an inflatable tube.

Figure 2:            Waterskiing, Wind Surfing, Tube Riding
Source:               www.windfoilzone.com

 
c. Parasailing & Kite Surfing.kkkkParasailing, a serene and scenic activity, provides 
a bird’s-eye view of the island’s coastline and its surrounding beauty. Kitesurfing is an 
adrenaline-pumping sport that utilizes a kite to harness the wind and propel a board across 
the water. Kitesurfers use their kites to perform a variety of tricks, such as high jumps, spins, 
and even powered loops.
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Figure 3:            Parasailing, Kite Surfing
Source:               www.funpcb.com, www.findit.lk
 

d. The Emerging Hydro Flight.kkkkHydro flight has swiftly risen to prominence, emerging 
as one of the most sought-after water sports worldwide. With its unique blend of adrenaline-
pumping aerial manoeuvres above water, hydro flight has captivated thrill-seekers and water 
sports enthusiasts, solidifying its status as a rapidly growing and immensely popular activity.

 Stand-up paddleboarding, a popular water sport involving riding a surfboard while 
standing and using a paddle, offers an enjoyable way to explore the serene waters of Sri 
Lanka’s coastline.

Figure 4:            Hydro Flight, Stand-Up Paddle Boarding
Source:               www.aquafly.com , www.en.activityjapan.com

 By promoting these diverse water sports activities, Sri Lanka can attract a wider range 
of tourists, generate significant revenue, and establish itself as a premier destination for water 
sports enthusiasts. With relatively low investment compared to other tourism infrastructure 
projects, these activities offer a promising opportunity for sustainable economic growth and 
development.

Initiatives Other Than Water Sports

a. Island Hopping: Embracing the Coastal Charm.kkkkSri Lanka’s coastline is dotted 
with picturesque islands, each offering its own unique blend of natural beauty, cultural 
heritage, and recreational opportunities. By promoting island hopping excursions, Sri Lanka 
can showcase its diverse coastal landscapes, attract nature enthusiasts, and generate revenue 
through tourism packages and local businesses.

b. Sunset Scenic Visits: Capturing the Ephemeral Beauty.kkkkSri Lanka’s sunsets 
are renowned for their breathtaking hues and tranquil atmosphere. By promoting sunset 
scenic visits to strategically chosen locations, such as beaches, hilltops, or coastal towns, Sri 
Lanka can attract romantic couples, photography enthusiasts, and nature lovers, providing 
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them with unforgettable experiences and generating revenue through guided tours and 
local hospitality services. Boats can be designed especially for this purpose in Sri Lanka and 
ex-service personnel can be trained with their rich experience in navigating waters.

Figure 5:            Island Hopping, Sunset Scenic Visits
Source:               www.doorcountyboats.com

d. Cultural Tours: Immersing in the Rich Tapestry of Traditions.kkkkSri Lanka’s rich 
cultural heritage is a treasure trove waiting to be explored. By promoting cultural tours, Sri 
Lanka can showcase its ancient temples, historical sites, traditional arts and crafts, and vibrant 
festivals. These tours can provide tourists with a deeper understanding of the country’s unique 
customs and traditions, fostering cultural appreciation and encouraging repeat visits. Vessels 
can specially be built for the purpose and local and foreign tourists can be attracted through 
a proper media campaign. Many countries especially European countries use these cultural 
cruises to attract local foreign tourists.

e. Ecotourism: Preserving Nature’s Bounty.kkkkSri Lanka’s extensive coastal areas, 
including pristine beaches and marine reserves, present a plethora of opportunities for marine 
ecotourism activities. By promoting sustainable tours focused on activities like snorkelling, 
dolphin watching, and coral reef exploration, Sri Lanka can captivate marine enthusiasts 
who are dedicated to the preservation of underwater ecosystems. These initiatives not only 
contribute to the conservation of the country’s marine biodiversity but also generate revenue 
through responsible and eco-friendly tourism practices.

f. Festivals and Events: Celebrating the Spirit of Sri Lanka.kkkkSri Lanka’s vibrant 
cultural calendar is filled with colourful festivals and events that showcase the country’s 
traditions, music, and dance. By promoting these events, Sri Lanka can attract tourists seeking 
authentic cultural experiences and generate revenue through ticket sales, accommodation, and 
local businesses catering to the influx of visitors. Throughout their careers naval personnel 
improve their professionalism and build up their organizing capabilities. If the service can be 
obtained from ex-servicemen to plan and execute mega-scale beach activities simultaneously 
with colourful festivals, that would attract most of the local/foreign tourists.

g. Culinary Experiences: Savouring the Flavors of Sri Lanka.kkkkSri Lanka’s cuisine is a 
fusion of culinary influences, offering a tantalizing array of flavours and aromas. By promoting 
culinary experiences, such as cooking classes, food tours, and street food sampling, Sri Lanka 
can attract gastronomes and food enthusiasts, providing them with a taste of the country’s 
unique culinary heritage and generating revenue through local restaurants and food stalls.
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Figure 6:            Cultural Water Tours in Europe, The Hawaiian Food & Wine Festival
Source:               www.traveltriangle.com

h. Relaxation and Wellness: Embracing Serenity and Tranquillity.kkkkSri Lanka’s 
tranquil beaches, lush landscapes, and abundance of wellness centres offer a perfect setting 
for relaxation and rejuvenation. By promoting spa retreats, yoga sessions, and meditation 
retreats, Sri Lanka can attract tourists seeking stress relief and inner peace, generating revenue 
through wellness centres, accommodations, and local businesses catering to the well-being of 
visitors.

Figure 7:            Beach Yoga Activities for Tourists/Civilians
Source:               www.elementsofbyron.com.au

j. Other Advantages: Inspiring the Next Generation.kkkkThe holistic approach 
benefits not only the Navy but also the country as a whole. The adventures and initiatives 
undertaken by SLN personnel can inspire the younger generation to join the Navy, addressing 
recruitment challenges. Increased job satisfaction among naval personnel, fuelled by hopes of 
a well-profited second career, contributes to a positive and motivated force.

Conclusion

 In conclusion, Sri Lanka stands at the threshold of unlocking its untapped maritime potential 
through the strategic utilization of its naval assets. The paper highlights the nation’s hesitancy to 
fully embrace the Blue Economy, attributing it to a land-centric mindset, limited public engagement 
with the sea, and concerns about a shortage of capable maritime professionals. However, amidst 
these challenges, the Sri Lanka Navy emerges as a pivotal player uniquely positioned to lead the 
country’s maritime transformation.
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 Recognizing the Navy’s primary role in national defence, the paper proposes the establishment 
of a ‘Blue Economy Force’ comprised of ex-naval personnel. This innovative initiative aims to 
address the skills gap and high turnover rates among naval personnel by providing a second career 
path aligned with the country’s economic needs. By leveraging the skills, discipline, and experience 
of ex-servicemen, this force is envisioned to drive various Blue Economy initiatives, ranging from 
modern water sports to cultural tours and relaxation experiences.

 The emphasis on modern water sports, island hopping, sunset scenic visits, cultural tours, 
ecotourism, festivals, culinary experiences, and wellness activities demonstrates a holistic approach 
to tapping into Sri Lanka’s maritime wealth. The inclusion of ex-naval personnel in these initiatives 
not only contributes to economic growth and tourism but also fosters a positive and motivated 
naval force.

 The paper underscores the importance of balancing economic pursuits with the Navy’s 
primary role to ensure sustained effectiveness. While promoting diverse economic initiatives, 
it remains imperative to safeguard the uncompromisable naval role, considering the ongoing 
challenges faced by the nation. The proposed ‘Blue Economy Force’ offers a strategic solution to 
reconcile these objectives, providing a separate avenue for ex-naval personnel to contribute to 
economic development without hindering the Navy’s core responsibilities.

 By analysing the ongoing trends, especially the increasing turnover rates among naval 
personnel, the paper advocates for a well-defined second career path to retain valuable expertise 
within the maritime sector. The creation of this path, coupled with the proposed Blue Economy 
initiatives, has the potential to inspire the next generation, address recruitment challenges, and 
enhance overall job satisfaction among naval personnel.

 In essence, the comprehensive approach outlined in this paper positions Sri Lanka to not only 
tap into its maritime wealth but also emerge as a premier destination for diverse and sustainable 
economic growth. The synergy between the naval force, ex-servicemen, and various Blue Economy 
initiatives presents a transformative model that can propel the nation towards a maritime future, 
ensuring a harmonious balance between economic prosperity and national defence.
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Abstract

 The relationship between nature and humans is emphasized in this paper, along with the 
importance of protecting and honoring the natural world. It investigates the idea that the environment 
plays a crucial role in our existence, acting as a life support system, supplying necessary supplies, 
and fostering economic activity. The essay focuses on the potential repercussions of disregarding 
nature’s welfare as well as the pressing necessity to combat environmental contamination. It also 
recognizes the difficulties in fostering and comprehending our relationship with the natural world. 
The introduction also covers the negative effects that population expansion and technological 
development have on the environment, such as pollution, deforestation, and climate change. 
Environmental issues and geographical differences in resource utilization are also mentioned. The 
need for international environmental protection efforts and the shifting tendencies in climate change 
are emphasized. The paper also emphasizes how crucial it is to recognize natural warning signs 
and how urgent it is to protect and restore nature to support all life on Earth. A brief discussion is 
given on the causes of environmental problems and possible fixes, such as public health, sustainable 
food practices, deforestation, biodiversity loss, water pollution, climate change mitigation, and the 
depletion of natural resources. In summary, the introduction calls for people and countries to assume 
accountability and change to a more sustainable and thoughtful way of relating to nature.

Keywords: Nature, Life Support System, Economic Activity, Pollution, Climate Change, Global 
Warming, COVID-19 Epidemic, Developing Countries

Introduction 

 Everything around us is made of nature. It adds elegance to our surroundings and a strong 
sense of strength. The tiger, an incredible animal possessing boundless energy, is nature. Religion 
and belief are products of intellect; nature is not. It covers everything found in the natural world. 
We are a part of nature, and nature is a part of our lives. You are harming yourself if you harm the 
natural world. How do we relate to the natural world? Rivers, trees, fish, swift-flying birds, minerals 
beneath the surface of the earth, aterfalls, and shallow ponds are all parts of nature. And how do you 
feel about them? The majority of us are ignorant of that connection. It can be just as challenging to 
comprehend one’s relationship with nature as it might be to comprehend one’s relationship with a 
neighbour, wife, husband, or kids.   

 Our life support system is nature. In addition to offering clean water to drink and fresh air to 
breathe, nature also naturally supplies the necessities for everyone’s existence and well-being. Aside 
from that, nature will give our prosperity, which supports millions of livelihoods and the majority 
of our economic activity uncountable assistance. All of these things will be extremely beneficial 
to humanity, but as nature is deteriorating faster than it can recover, it is evident that we are not 
acting quickly enough to stop environmental pollution, which could seriously hurt our economies 
and leave us without enough food and water to feed the world expanding population. No one can 
overpower nature on this planet, not even technological advancements.
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 People everywhere need to realize that without it, we will never be able to deal with the bad 
things that nature brings forth. Examples of nature’s opposition to people include the occurrence 
of tsunamis, flooding, droughts, and the COVID-19 epidemic are some evidence. Even though global 
technology has advanced significantly, no nation has been able to escape the pandemic in the last 
two years. Thus, the lesson is that it is time for people to adjust to their surroundings.

 Since the industrial revolution, there has been a fragile interaction between the environment 
and humans. As the global population continues to rise, the environment is being severely impacted. 
The negative repercussions of population growth and technological advancements include 
deforestation, pollution, and changes in the global climate.  The industrial revolution dealt a severe 
blow to the way the environment changed as a result of increased human activities. Because of the 
growing population, the environment also changed as a result of increased requirements.

 According to Melissa Mayer (2018), there are regional differences in the way that environmental 
issues are addressed and how resources are used. Compared to those in underdeveloped countries, 
people in rich countries need a lot more resources to preserve their way of life. For instance, the 
United States today generates 25% of global CO2 emissions despite having only 5% of the world 
population.

 The trends of the climate have altered as of late. Everyone on the planet throughout the middle 
ages can recall more about their upbringing and the surroundings at that time than they do at 
present. Because it is, in my opinion, the finest signal for determining the shift in environmental 
pattern rather than having someone else do it. Is the environment facing problems now? Yes, the 
task at hand is difficult, and we are all far behind in overcoming it. Thus, all that is left for the future 
is for every nation on Earth to make every effort to enact laws protecting the environment, and for 
every individual on Earth to alter their perspective toward the natural world.     

 Natural warning indicators are still growing in the interim. Over the past 40 years, the average 
reduction in mammal, bird, reptile, amphibian, and fish populations has been 60%, and human 
activity has drastically affected 5% of the land. As a result, people are looking for a new agreement 
to preserve and repair nature for the good of all living things on Earth, one that does not involve any 
single loss of natural areas due to the detrimental ecological effects of production and consumption.  
This will make it possible for us to feed and water the world population, which is expected to reach 
nine billion in the next few decades. 

Sources of Environmental Issues

 There is no denying that the ecosystem has been exposed to several risks during the past fifty 
years. Every nation in the globe is worried about the environment due to rising pollution levels 
and ozone layer depletion. The world around us is ever-changing. People are negligent about their 
environment as a result. However, some of them have become more circumspect in light of current 
awareness. There are a lot of things going on in the globe that harm the environment which could 
be desribed as follows;

a. Global Warming and Climate Change.        The two biggest environmental problems we 
face now are climate change and global warming. Human activity, principally the combustion 
of fossil fuels, is what causes the Earth’s surface, oceans, and atmosphere to gradually warm. 
These gases include Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and Methane etc. Global warming has several direct 
and evident effects, one of which is the increase in global temperature. Over the past century, 
the average global temperature has risen by roughly 1.4 degrees Fahrenheit (0.8 degrees 
Celsius), according to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
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 In line with the UN (2015) Sustainable Development Agenda for 2030, the UN reports 
that CO2 emissions have increased by nearly 50% since 1990, contributing to global warming. 
This is speeding up climate change, endangering the lives of millions of people, plants, and 
animals through more frequent and extreme weather events like droughts, fires and floods.

 The rate of sea level rise due to global warming is accelerating. It was predicted, even 
as recently as two years ago, that sea levels would rise by about one meter by the year 2100. 
By the end of the century, doubling that estimate seems more and more likely based on the 
current prognosis. Additionally, a 1.5 degree increase in global warming points to a six to seven 
metre rise by the year 2500. Low-lying coastal cities are already experiencing the effects and 
as a result of misuse of the coastal freshwater aquifers and seawater intrusion, the water level 
is becoming saline.

 Global warming and its effects on the planet’s weather patterns are two long-term 
trends that are together referred to as climate change. Although they have different meanings, 
climate change and global warming are frequently used synonymously. Similar to how the 
terms ‘climate’ and ‘weather’ can be used interchangeably, weather refers to brief periods 
(Examples – Rain, Snow, Clouds, Winds, Floods, Thunderstone, etc.). However, climate change 
is a long-term phenomenon. 

 Human activities have been the primary cause of climate change that has been 
documented since the early 20th century. Burning fossil fuels, in particular, raises the levels of 
heat-trapping greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, which in turn raises the average surface 
temperature of the planet. The most significant development in this field in recent years has 
been the rise in confidence and precision of scientific projections regarding the rate and nature 
of human influence on the climate.

b. Overpopulation and Environmental Issues.kkkkAnother major environmental issue 
of the day is overpopulation. The world population is growing to unsupportable proportions 
due to a lack of resources like food, fuel, and water. Growing populations in developing and 
less developed nations were placing further burden on already limited resources. Intensive 
agriculture harms the environment by using chemical pesticides, fertilizers, and insecticides 
to produce food.

 The world population has increased from one billion in 1800 to seven billion today, 
according to Max Roser (2019). The United Nations’ article on global issues related to 
population states that the world population is expected to rise by two billion people over the 
next thirty years, from 7.7 billion in 2019 to 9.7 billion in 2050, with a potential peak of nearly 
11 billion around 2100.

 As a result, the world population is growing at a faster rate than ever before, which 
might lead to environmental damage, less access to clean water, greater risk of air pollution 
and sickness, and a rise in greenhouse gasses, primarily from CO2 emissions. As a result, it 
might be caused by a decline in biodiversity and manifest itself more quickly as a result of the 
depletion of local resources like plants and animals. 

 While the interconnected problems of population growth and environmental issues seem 
overwhelming, it is important to remember that humans can make changes that positively 
impact the planet. One good starting point is understanding and applying the concept of 
sustainability, which is the opposite of resource depletion. Sustainability describes a model 
of resource usage in which the current generation uses only the resources the Earth provides 
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indefinitely (like solar or wind power instead of burning fossil fuels) to ensure that future 
generations inherit resources. 

 In addition to that, growing resource depletion causes certain environmental issues 
like global warming, deforestation, and declining biodiversity since the demand for natural 
resources exceeds the supply, which results in a reduction in the amount of available resources. 
While residents in developing countries experience the effects of environmental issues sooner, 
those in developed countries tend to use far more resources, which eventually leads to the 
long-term pattern known as climate change.

c. Pollution Issues.kkkkThere are seven main categories of pollution, air, light, thermal, 
water, soil, noise, and radioactive. These are the main factors that have an impact on our 
environment in many ways. Each of these pollution kinds affects and is influenced by the 
others. As such, we must address each one of them collectively.

(1)kkkkAir Pollution.kkkkAir pollution ranks among the world most pressing issues. 
The burning of fossil fuels and the many gases and toxins released by factories and 
other establishments can contaminate the air. Due to severe air pollution, residents 
of New Delhi, India, must always have an oxygen supply on hand to breathe clean air. 
Thus, it takes a very long time for soil, water, and air pollution to subside. The most 
visible pollutants are those from engines and industries. Poisons that because pollution 
include plastic, nitrates, and heavy metals. The story of India’s first shutdown during the 
COVID-19 pandemic is the clearest example of that; for the first time in a long time, the 
Himalayan mountain range was visible from New Delhi because of the environmental 
calm.

(2)kkkkWater pollution.kkkkUrban development, acid rain, and oil slicks all contribute 
to water contamination, which is one of the world’s biggest environmental problems. 
Just over 3% of the world freshwater is accessible worldwide; of that, half can only be 
accessed through rivers, lakes, or the earth; the remaining 3% is trapped in inaccessible 
locations like glaciers.  By 2025, almost every nation South of 35 degrees North latitude 
is expected to face physical or economic water scarcity, according to predictions from 
the International Water Management Institute. Currently, crops are grown on around 
11% of the world land surface. In many nations, the cost of clean drinking water is often 
more than that of fuel, and as more people fight for access to this essential resource, the 
issue of water is becoming more and more political. Water utilized by people, animals, 
and plants is contaminated by wastes from industrial and agricultural processes.

(3)kkkkSoil and Land Pollution.kkkkThe need for land has grown as the world 
population has expanded. As a result, pollution may arise as a competition among the 
peoples for land areas needed to suit their demands. Degradation of the earth’s surface 
brought about by mining, trash, deforestation, industry, construction, and agriculture 
is known as land pollution. Air pollution, soil pollution, and land pollution can all have 
detrimental effects on the ecosystem and human health.

(4)kkkkNoise Pollution.kkkkFrequent exposure to high sound levels can have negative 
consequences on people and other living beings. The World Health Organization states 
that no matter how long or how frequently a living thing is exposed, sound levels lower 
than 70 dB do not harm it. Continuous noise above 85 dB for longer than 8 hours could 
be dangerous. In addition, prolonged exposure to dangerous noises can harm people’s 
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health in several ways, including hypertension, hearing loss, disturbed sleep, psychiatric 
disorders, and more.  

(5)kkkkRadioactive Pollution.kkkkThe physical contamination of living things and 
their surroundings caused by radioactive materials released into the atmosphere 
during nuclear explosions, nuclear weapon testing, nuclear weapon production and 
decommissioning, mining of radioactive ores, handling and disposal of radioactive 
waste, and nuclear power plant accidents is known as radioactive pollution. To ascertain 
the efficacy, yield, and explosive potential of nuclear weapons, tests are conducted.   

d.kkkkDeforestation Issues.kkkkOnly 31% of the world’s land area is usable, and it is not 
dispersed uniformly around the planet, according to the State of the World Forests (2020) 
discussion. More than one-third of the forest area is primary forest, and nearly half of it is still 
largely intact. Only five countries like Brazil, Canada, China, the Russian Federation, and the 
United States of America have more than half of the world forests. 

 As a result, the rate of deforestation and forest degradation is still alarmingly high, and 
this greatly adds to the ongoing loss of biodiversity. The State of the World Forests (2020) 
Conversation estimates that, despite a decline in the preceding three decades, around 420 
million hectares of forest have been lost due to conversion to other land uses since 1999. The 
extent of primary forest globally has shrunk by over 80 million hectares since 1990. The rate 
of deforestation between 2015 and 2020 was expected to be 10 million hectares per year, 
down from 16 million hectares per year in the 1990s. Expansion of large-scale agriculture 
contributed to deforestation, which may have altered biodiversity, eroded soil, raised 
greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere, decertified areas, uprooted populations, 
and other effects.  

e.kkkkLoss of Biodiversity Issues.kkkkThe diversity of life on Earth, or biodiversity, is 
necessary for the ecosystem to function well. The impact of humans on the environment 
has been declining biodiversity at an alarming rate in recent years up to ten thousand times 
quicker than it was millions of years ago. By 2020, as a planet, we have failed to meet all of 
the targets established for slowing down the degradation of species, according to the Global 
Species Outlook Report (2020). Because of this, the following details can be used to highlight 
some of the primary factors influencing the decline in biodiversity;

(1)kkkkClimate Change.kkkkNumerous aspects of biodiversity, including species 
distribution, population dynamics, community structure, and ecosystem function are 
impacted by climate change.

(2)kkkkPollution.kkkkWhen discussing pollution, automobile exhaust fumes that shoot 
into the sky come to mind, but noise and light pollution also have an impact.

(3)kkkkDestruction of Habitats.kkkkOne of the main causes of biodiversity loss is 
habitats’ damage. Deforestation, pollution, global warming, and overpopulation are 
the main causes of habitat loss. Ecosystems and the organisms that comprise them are 
harmed by soil contamination and alterations in their uses brought about by actions like 
deforestation.  

(4)kkkkInvasive Alien Species.kkkkThe second largest contributor to global 
biodiversity loss is introduced organisms overpopulating and damaging their new 
environments. These organisms are known as invasive alien species. While the majority 
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of introduced species are either beneficial or naturally occurring, inverse species hurt 
habitats and bioregions, leading to ecological, environmental, and financial harm.

(5)kkkkOver Exploitation of Natural Resources.kkkkWhen the demand for natural 
resources exceeds, their rate of natural regeneration decreases which is known as the 
overexploitation of such resources.  In addition, the loss of biodiversity is being caused by 
unsustainable consumption patterns and rapid population expansion. The devastation 
of coral reefs can be cited as another example.  

f.kkkkNatural Resources Depletion Issues.kkkkWhen natural resources are used up 
more quickly than they can be replenished, the resources become depleted. There are two 
categories of natural resources in the country i.e. nonrenewable resources and renewable 
resources. Natural resources play a major role in the country’s economic growth. Because of 
the enormous demand placed on natural resources by humans so much in fact that it would 
take nearly 1.5 planets to meet our needs depletion of natural resources is another major 
environmental issue facing the planet today. Future increases in this will be brought on by 
the rapid industrialization of Asian nations like China and India. Air pollution, population 
growth, industrialization, and other environmental problems are caused by the increased use 
of natural resources.

 An energy crisis also results from the depletion of natural resources brought on by an 
increase in demand over time. Many natural resources release chemicals into the atmosphere, 
which contributes to climate change. The use of fossil fuels contributes to greenhouse gas 
emissions, which are the main cause of climate change and global warming. People are 
working to switch to renewable energy sources like geothermal, wind, solar, and biogas on 
a global scale. As a result, the price of setting up the system and keeping these sources up to 
date has drastically decreased recently.

g.kkkkPublic Health Issues.kkkkThe current environmental problem poses a lot of risks 
to the health of humans and animals. Environmental factors can have a major influence on 
human health due to both natural and human-caused events.  Dirty water is the biggest health 
risk in the world and poses a threat to the quality of life and public health. Apart from that 
here can explore key environmental factors that affect the health of humans;

• Chemical safety. 
• Air pollution. 
• Climate change and natural disaster.
• Diseases caused by microbes.
• Lack of access to healthcare.
• Infrastructure issues.
• Poor water quality.
• Global environmental issues.  

 Moreover, pollutants, chemicals, and organisms that spread disease are carried by runoff 
into rivers. Cardiovascular issues and respiratory conditions like asthma are brought on by 
pollutants. Warm weather promotes the spread of contagious illnesses like dengue. Another 
example of how the environment might affect well-being is poor industrial hygiene. Industries 
that exhibit recklessness in their manufacturing and waste management practices have the 
potential to contaminate the environment and negatively affect human health.     
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h.kkkkGenetic Engineering Issues.kkkkThe process of modifying food through biotechnology 
is known as genetic engineering. Since genes from an allergic plant can spread to the target 
plant, genetic alteration of food increases poisons and diseases. Due to its strong potential 
to cause global warming, Methane, one of the worst greenhouse gases is produced in large 
quantities when this garbage ends up in landfills. It produces serious explosion risks. Given 
that a modified gene might be harmful to wildlife, this is a severe environmental issue. A 
further disadvantage is that organisms created as a result of the increased usage of toxins to 
create insect-resistant plants may develop antibiotic resistance.

 The world population is growing at a faster rate than ever before, which has increased 
the demand for food. As technology has advanced, humans have turned to genetic engineering 
to fill the void in their needs without taking future generations into account. Because of our 
excessive consumption, plastic packaging, hazardous e-waste, and dangerous chemicals seep 
into our waterways and become non-biodegradable waste. There will not be a future for 
humanity to think about if they carry on those in such a destructive manner. Although it is 
a fact that we cannot physically stop our ozone layer from thinning (and scientists are still 
having trouble figuring out what is causing it exactly), there are still so many things we can do 
to try and put a dent in what we already know. Since modern technology allows us to access 
digital environments, many things that you need can be fulfilled in the cloud. 

j.kkkkWaste Disposal Issues.kkkkTrash disposal can lead to major issues and has a significant 
negative influence on the ecosystem. The excessive use of resources and the production of 
plastics are contributing to the worldwide waste disposal dilemma since burning plastic 
releases harmful compounds like Dioxins. Developed nations are infamous for producing large 
amounts of waste or junk, which they then dump into the oceans, and less developed nations. 
While the ash from incinerators may include heavy metals and other contaminants, the gases 
from incineration may pollute the air and contribute to acid rain. Human health is threatened 
by inexpensive electronics, plastic, fast food, packaging, and other waste materials. Therefore, 
one of the most pressing environmental issues of the day is waste disposal.

k.kkkkProtecting the Oceans Issues.kkkkSea levels are rising as a result of global warming. 
The world oceans are seriously threatened, despite making up more than 70% of the planet’s 
surface. As a result, the threat to the ocean now presents the following major issues;

(1)kkkkPlastic.kkkkHundreds of marine species perish every day as a result of the 
ocean’s transformation into a massive garbage dump for plastic soup. Consequently, 
these millions of plastic fragments will eventually find their way into the human food 
chain.

(2)kkkkTrash.kkkkThe quantity of trash dumped into interior waterways like rivers 
and streams or left on beaches will eventually end up in the ocean. When it comes to 
non-biodegradable debris, like plastics, which fragment into smaller pieces called micro 
plastics and are mistaken for food by many marine creatures, the situation is direr. Aside 
from that, some parts of the ocean have already experienced garbage islands.

(3)kkkkOver-exploitation  of  Fishing Resources.kkkkFishing  is  a  highly commercial 
endeavour. As a result, overfishing is currently a big worry, but it is also having a drastic 
impact on the future of both land and ocean inhabitants. Although catching as many fish 
as you can could seem like a beneficial strategy, overfishing has negative effects.  The 
outcome has an impact on the social and economic well-being of the coastal communities 
whose livelihoods depend on fish as well as the ocean’s biological equilibrium. Therefore, 
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many fish stocks are depleted to levels below tolerable levels due to increased overfishing 
without sustainable management.    

 In addition, there exist additional grave environmental issues associated with 
the oceans, including harm to ecosystems as a result of global warming, the disposal 
of pollutants and wastes, oil drilling and maritime engineering, fuel leaks, ocean 
acidification, and coral bleaching. The UN demands better management of protected 
areas, enough funding for them, and a decrease in pollution, overfishing, and ocean 
acidification brought on by global warming.

(4)kkkkThe  Energy  Transition  and Renewables.kkkkOpportunities for 
transformation can arise from energy. The UN estimates that 13% of the world 
population lacks access to power and that 3 billion people rely on fossil fuels 
for cooking, given that energy accounts for 60% of greenhouse gas emissions 
worldwide and that there are millions of people without access to electricity.

 Thus, to hasten economic development and advancement, a revolution in energy 
centered on renewable and energy-efficient sources is desperately needed. In the 
meanwhile, communities that are more inclusive, resilient to environmental issues like 
climate change, and sustainable should be built using a more approachable and effective 
model centered on the utilization of renewable energy sources.

Solutions to Environmental Issues

 According to Erich Lawson (2019), People have been abusing and poisoning the very 
environment that supports them for a long time. However, the widespread concern for the 
environment can sometimes be so overwhelming that people are unsure of where to begin or what 
steps to take to make a difference. 

a.kkkkClimate Change Mitigation and Adaptation to Global Warming.kkkkClimate 
change mitigation involves human interventions that reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
from sources or enhance their removal from the atmosphere by the sink. Responding to 
climate change involves two possible approaches, such as reducing and stabilizing the level 
of heat-trapping greenhouse gases in the atmosphere and adapting to the climate change 
already in the pipeline. 

 Improving energy efficiency and substituting fossil fuel sources (oil, gas, and coal) with 
renewable energy sources (wind, solar, and hydropower) constitute the first approach to 
emission-reducing measures from sources. The second is the decarburization of transportation 
and heat through the use of hydrogen and electricity as fossil fuel substitutes. Furthermore, 
the long-term heating of the earth’s climate system brought on by a long-term worldwide 
change in temperature is known as global warming. As a result, the following is a list of some 
practical fixes for these issues;
  

• Invest in and encourage the production of sustainable technology.
• Commercial and residential buildings should aim to achieve zero-emission or 
zero-waste.
• Improve waste compaction in landfills with smart technology.
• Increase forest cover, restore sea grasses, and boost the use of agricultural cover 
crops to reduce the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere. 
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b.kkkkSolutions to Water Pollution and Ocean Acidification.kkkkGiven the continuous 
rise in pollution and the effects of humans on the environment, it has been said that humans 
are the biggest evolutionary force in history. Some of the main causes of water pollution are 
rapid urbanization, inappropriate sewage disposal by industries, oil spills, the disposal of 
chemical and radioactive wastes, and plastic pollution. Ocean acidification is the result of a 
sequence of chemical processes involving the CO2 absorbed by the seawater. These reactions 
raise the concentration of hydrogen in the seawater, making it more acidic. Followings may aid 
in halting ocean acidification and water pollution;

• Practice more effective measures to contain spills.
• Curtail warm water runoff and plant trees near bodies to reduce soil erosion.
• Expand the network that monitors the measuring of acidity levels to provide 
researchers and shellfish farmers with long-term and real-term pH data. 
• Incorporate ocean acidification threats into the coastal zone management plans of 
states. 
• Increase marine protection measures.

c.kkkkSolutions to Deforestation.kkkkIn the modern world, deforestation is a serious issue 
that exacerbates socioeconomic issues. One of the planet’s most significant ecosystems is the 
forest. The livelihoods of about one-third of the world population directly depend on trees. 

 The best opportunity we have to preserve animals, maintain a stable climate, and save 
human health is to put an end to deforestation. It is our shared duty to preserve the forest, 
regardless of how far away we live from the closest one. Following tactics may contribute to 
halting the loss of additional trees;

• Plant trees. 
• Use less paper, recycle paper and cardboard.
• Buy a recycled product and then recycle them again.
• Support the products of companies that are committed to reducing deforestation. 
• Raise awareness in your circle and your community.
• Do not use Palm Oil or product with Palm Oil.

d.kkkkSolutions to Loss of Biodiversity.kkkkThe projected number of undiscovered 
species on our planet is 86% due to its abundance of life. More and more, biodiversity is 
turning into an issue than we ever imagined.  Biodiversity provides biological resources that 
are essential to human survival and aids in preserving the ecosystem’s equilibrium. There are 
various strategies for combating biodiversity loss as follows;

• The government should create and implement stricter policies and laws related to 
the conservation of biodiversity.
• Stop habitat destruction and encourage its restoration. 
• Practice sustainable living.
• Reduce invasive species.
• Research innovative ways to preserve biodiversity and educate the populace about 
it. 

e. Solutions to Natural Resources Depletion.kkkkFootprint Network Worldwide (2018) 
describes, as economic development expanded, so did the need for natural resources. As a 
result, humans are utilizing more of the earth’s natural resources and materials that allow for 
financial gain. These materials include soil, water, fertility, forests, minerals, and more. We are 
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frequently depleting these resources more quickly than nature can restore them. Although 
conserving the earth’s resources is a large topic, it can be somewhat alleviated by sticking to 
the following guidelines;  

(1)kkkkUse Electricity More Efficiently.kkkkSince coal and natural gas are the 
most common energy sources used worldwide to generate electricity, we may save 
electricity by simply unplugging and turning off our appliances when not in use, as 
well as switching to more energy-efficient light bulbs and appliances. Furthermore, 
cutting-edge technology that automatically turns appliances on and off as needed, like 
smart thermostats, also contributes to energy conservation.  

(2)kkkkUse More Renewable Energy.kkkkAt present, fossil fuels natural resources 
that replenish only very slowly account for 63% of the rise in energy use. As a result, 
renewable resources like sunlight and wind can also be utilized to create electricity. 
Furthermore, the greenhouse gasses that cause climate change are not released by 
renewable energy.

(3)kkkkPromote Sustainable Fishing Rules.kkkkNowadays, fishing practices 
damage coastal economies that rely on fishing and change the entire ecology. The 
quickest progress may likely be made in reducing destructive fishing practices, as many 
fishing techniques cause reef destruction, capture undersized species, and produce a 
significant amount of bycatch. Aside from that, mitigating these issues and the need 
to lessen illicit fishing and the effects of environmentally harmful fishing techniques 
depend on passing new laws and making sure those that now exist remain in a place 
that safeguards at-risk fish populations and ecosystems. We also need to work together 
to lobby for the protection and conservation of our delicate oceans and to educate the 
public. 

(4)kkkkAvoid Single Use of Plastic.kkkkDisposable or single-use plastics cause 
long-term problems. Since plastics take 450 years to break down, scientists estimate that 
by 2050, there will be 12 billion tons of plastic debris in the environment. To appreciate 
the significance of reducing single-use plastic, it is necessary to step back and consider 
the effects that excessive plastic waste has on the environment. This can be done by 
concentrating on the facts mentioned below;  

•kkkkEducate yourself.
•kkkkEducate others.
•kkkkPurchase reusable items.
•kkkkInfluence to find greener alternatives.
•kkkkThink ahead to reduce plastic waste.

(5)kkkkDrive Less.kkkkReducing environmental pollution can be achieved more 
effectively by remaining close to home, adopting other modes of transportation, 
and introducing more eco-friendly vehicles, such as electric cars, or by making tiny 
modifications to driving habits.   

(6)kkkkRecycle More and Improve Recycling System.kkkkRecycling is a different 
concept because of its many advantages, and there are some creative methods you can 
use to make recycling better; 

•kkkkReturn to the three R’s (Reduce, Reuse, and recycling).
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•kkkkBuy recycled.
•kkkkAnticipate recycling.
•kkkkAvoid using garbage bags.
•kkkkRefrain from shredding paper.
•kkkkProperly recycle e-waste.
•kkkkKeep recyclables clean, empty, and dry.
•kkkkReuse your water.

(7)kkkkUse Sustainable Agriculture Practices.kkkkFoodstuffs are produced using 
plant and animal sources in a way that safeguards communities, the environment, 
human health, and animal welfare. Additionally, it helps preserve biodiversity, lowers 
costs, stops pollution and soil erosion, preserves the environment, saves energy for the 
future, and manages animals sustainably. We can produce and consume healthful meals 
thanks to sustainable agriculture without jeopardizing the ability of future generations 
to do the same. Finding the ideal balance between the need to produce food and the 
preservation of natural ecosystems is essential to sustainable agriculture. Thus, one 
could think of the subsequent actions as a sustainable agricultural strategy;

•kkkkCrop rotation.
•kkkkPermaculture.
•kkkkCover crops.
•kkkkSoil enrichment.
•kkkkNatural pest predators.
•kkkkBio-intensive integrated pest management.
•kkkkPolyculture farming.
•kkkkAgroforestry.
•kkkkBiodynamic farming.
•kkkkBetter water management.

(8)kkkkPromote Sustainable Forest Management.kkkkSustainable forestry benefits 
are multifold and embrace economic, social, and ecological aspects. The implementation 
of sustainable forestry practices is important as it helps protect forests, from conversion 
to agricultural, urban, and industrial use. In forestry, sustainability is preserved by 
balanced decision-making that takes the social, ecological, and economic facets of 
development into account. Implementing sustainable forestry won’t be possible if any 
one of these three factors is undervalued or ignored. Together, they operate best and 
produce better results for forest management.

(9)kkkkTreat Wastewater before Discharging it.kkkkWater is used as wastewater. 
It contains oil, soap, chemicals, food scraps, and human waste etc. This includes water 
from toilets, washing machines, dishwashers, showers, and sinks at home. Industries 
and businesses also contribute a portion of the used water that needs to be cleaned. 
The natural world is very resilient to even minimal levels of pollution and wastewater. 
However, nature will not be able to handle the billions of gallons of wastewater and 
sewage products that are released into the environment every day. Therefore, by using 
wastewater treatment technologies to filter and treat the wastewater by removing 
impurities like sewage and chemicals, we may use wastewater as a remedy for discharging 
wastewater and making it potable and usable. Additionally, sludge treatment, biological 
water treatment, physical water treatment, and other methods are commonly used to 
treat wastewater.     
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f.kkkkSolutions to Public Health Issues.kkkkOur health is impacted by the environment 
in many different ways. There is a substantial relationship between human health and the 
environment. This relationship can be either direct, as when humans are exposed to dangerous 
substances, or indirect, as when the ecosystem’s ability to support life is disrupted. The World 
Health Organization’s leadership in health, the environment, and climate change is outlined 
in 2020. “After significant reductions in the environmental burden of disease and action to 
counter climate change and other environmental health threats, all people attain the highest 
possible level of health.” That being said, the following is a list of the results of that;

• Governance mechanisms and capacity of the health sector are strengthened for 
inter-sectorial action and the health in all policy approaches.
• Norms, standards, and legal instruments are in place and enforced to protect 
people’s health through primary prevention.
• Policies are implemented and regularly adapted through monitoring, evidence-
supported solutions, and coordinated research.
• Populations that are vulnerable or in vulnerable situations are protected from 
environmental and climate change risks equitably, including during emergencies.       

g.kkkkA Sustainable Food Model.kkkkIn addition to giving people access to nutritious 
food, a sustainable food system fosters the development of a robust food-related social, 
economic, and environmental framework. Therefore, the establishment of sustainable food 
and agriculture systems began. Furthermore, not everyone can afford a healthy diet according 
to the current food system. As a result, the food system accounts for around 30% of greenhouse 
gas emissions worldwide, making it a significant contributor to climate change. As a result, 
to save energy and lower CO2 emissions, the UN believes that we must alter both our eating 
habits and the model of food production. This includes shifting to a more plant-based diet that 
uses local resources.

Conclusion 

 From the moment we step outside our home, everything we see is a part of nature. Nature 
takes several years to fully blossom, it does not appear overnight. Scientists estimate that it has 
taken 4.5 billion years for nature to evolve into what it is today. Earth was unsuitable for supporting 
life of any kind at first.

 Sadly, because of the pollution that modern humans are causing to the environment, the 
rate of healing has slowed. The environment will continue to face pressures. Today’s major issues 
include the usage of plastic, CO2 emissions, industrial waste production, increased chemical use, 
deforestation, poaching, and oil spills into aquatic bodies. Meanwhile, the world population growth, 
increasing affluence, and the expansion of agriculture and industry will unavoidably have unexpected 
and perhaps harmful effects on the environment, the economy, and human health. These not only 
contaminate the environment but also worsen its quality, which is necessary for the existence of 
humans, animals, and birds.

 To protect and improve the surrounding natural beauty, a large number of people are presently 
working for and establishing connections with nature conservation organizations. Environmental 
researches are still prudent and essential investment since they have demonstrated the importance 
in assisting in the response to and prevention of numerous environmental crisis.

 As the knowledge of the complexity, scope, and interdependence of environmental issues has 
grown, we have concluded that a new balance of research initiatives could be beneficial. Additionally, 
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general knowledge of preventative methods for environmental pollution will contribute to a 
better understanding of several issues both now and in the future. In addition, the creation of 
novel instruments and approaches to comprehending and handling environmental issues, and the 
long-term gathering and distribution of precise environmental data are becoming more important 
for comprehending the behaviour of the natural world.
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Abstract

 This paper explores the importance of nautical tourism by analysing the applications by other 
states in the world and how we can implement it within Sri Lanka. At present, the government has 
initiated some plans and the author tries to introduce a systematic approach to make it successful. 
Further, several challenges will have to be met in developing this concept within the territory of Sri 
Lanka, its way forward and the role could be played by the Sri Lanka Navy (SLN) being the seaward 
defence of the country, are systematically described in this paper.
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Introduction 

 Ideally situated in the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka boasts 1340 km of clean beaches and all 
necessary elements to make it a tourist haven for travelers from all around the globe. Furthermore, 
with over 100 rivers, together with lagoons and tanks, there are plentiful opportunities year-round 
for water sports. From a tourist standpoint, most people now use these stunning beaches that are 
endowed by nature primarily for recreational activities like swimming, tanning, surfing, snorkeling 
etc.(Doering, 2018). By bringing in foreign exchange and boosting the growth rate in the upcoming 
years, tourism is expected to play a significant role in the recovery of the nation’s struggling economy. 
The tourist industry, which formerly brought great glory to Sri Lanka’s economy, is anticipated to 
restore its fortunes as the nation searches for a way out of the financial quagmire it finds itself in. 
The tourism business has become more prevalent in the economics of most emerging nations due 
to the growing global tourist market.

 Travelers who enjoy by water, whether by river or sea and have fun at marinas and ports 
that are specifically built to accommodate them, are said to be participating in a particular sort 
of tourism known as nautical tourism. Although the major benefits of this type of tourism are its 
favourable temperature, pristine environment, and stunning shoreline, the natural beauty alone can 
not sustain the industry. The infrastructure, amenities, and equipment of Sri Lanka’s harbours and 
marinas are still far behind those of other nations, although each maritime investment raises these 
facilities to a higher standard. Given that boaters are not immobile and that tourists are specifically 
defined by their mobility, nautical tourism encompasses the whole range of activities. Including 
marine vessels and ports as their stations, nautical tourism is a multifaceted tourist activity with a 
significant maritime component.

 Being an island nation, Sri Lanka offers many of opportunities to draw tourists from other 
countries for its marine tourism industry.  However, in spite of this clear potential, the appropriate 
authorities have not taken any action to capitalize on the rapidly expanding market (Doering, 2018). 
The obvious lack of nautilus tourism on the island nation, however, is something that is sometimes 
overlooked. This is also the moment at which partners and stakeholders in the tourist sector draw 
divisions (Rehan, 2022). Since nature has already given us all the necessary elements, it is now 
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the right moment for us in Sri Lanka to emphasize that we should truly focus on growing nautical 
tourism as a unique specialty in the new era of tourism development (Doering, 2018).

Significance of Nautical Tourism

 Under the umbrella term ‘Water Tourism’, nautical tourism is a subset of travel that combines 
boating and sailing with vacation and holiday activities. Europe and South America were where 
the concept’s first industrial segment definition was found. Countless numbers of visitors visit 
developing maritime tourism destinations every year, including the Netherlands, the Czech Republic, 
and the United States. Large bodies of water, whether they be fresh water or even salt water 
sources, are a common feature shared by all these nations (Rehan, 2022). Nations like Singapore, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, and the Maldives, among others, have solidly built the infrastructure required 
for recreational boating and nautical tourism, which in turn provides significant income for the 
country (Mirror, 2021).

 Nautical tourism has been defined more scientifically in 2007 by Lukovic and Grzetic. They 
defined it as the sum of poly-functional activities and relations that are caused by the tourists-
boaters stay within or out of the ports of nautical tourism, and by the use of vessels or other objects 
related to the nautical and tourist activities, for the purpose of recreation, sports, entertainment, 
or other needs. Furthermore diving, surfing, rafting, rowing, fishing, adventures, and Robinson 
tourism are extensions of the tourist idea of this nautical tourism.

 According to Herath, who spoke at the opening of the Virtual Boat Show 2021, there has to be 
growth in nautical tourism, but there isn’t currently a suitable plan in place for it. At least a million 
more visitors would be able to visit Sri Lanka if it is possible to bring marine tourism (Mirror, 2021).

Elements that Propel the Concept of Nautical Tourism

 Nautical tourism, a dynamic industry that merges the allure of the sea with travel, is propelled 
by a constellation of essential elements, each contributing to its magnetic appeal. These key factors 
collectively craft an immersive experience, drawing enthusiasts to embark on maritime adventures.

a. Adventure and Recreation.kkkkNautical tourism blends adventure and recreation, 
offering thrilling experiences on the open waters. From water sports like jet skiing to 
exploring marine life through scuba diving, it is a dynamic playground for excitement. Sailing, 
fishing, coastal hikes, and cultural exploration add to the multifaceted appeal of this maritime 
adventure.

b. Diversity of Marine Life.kkkkMarine life diversity is a draw in nautical tourism, 
enticing travelers to explore vibrant underwater wonders. Coastal areas showcase a rich array 
of species, from colourful coral reefs to majestic marine mammals. This diversity not only 
captivates but emphasizes the need for sustainable practices to preserve these ecosystems for 
future nautical enthusiasts.

c. Accessible Coastal Beaches.kkkkEasy access to coastal beaches is crucial for the 
success of nautical tourism, blending natural beauty with recreational opportunities. Well-
maintained parking, walkways, and amenities like beachfront accommodations make these 
beaches inviting for sun-seekers, enhancing the satisfaction of nautical enthusiasts.

d. Gateways to Rivers and Estuaries.kkkkRivers and estuaries are natural entry points 
for maritime adventures. Easy access to these waterways enables various nautical activities. 
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Clear routes, easy navigation, and safe docking points make it simple for sea enthusiasts to 
explore. The ease of reaching these scenic spots enhances the overall experience, whether 
it is a relaxed river cruise or an exciting exploration of estuarine waters. These accessible 
gateways not only connect people to the beauty of the sea but also provide an opportunity to 
appreciate the unique landscapes and ecosystems of rivers and estuaries.

e. Infrastructures.kkkk Success of nautical tourism relies on a well-planned infrastructure 
meeting the varied needs of maritime fans. Along the coast, essential amenities like lodgings, 
eateries, and shops are crucial for a smooth and enjoyable nautical experience. Coastal 
accommodations, from cosy inns to luxury resorts, offer a comforting escape, while waterfront 
restaurants serve local flavours with scenic views. These, along with lively shopping spots, 
create a maritime hub for essentials and souvenirs. This integrated infrastructure not only 
meets practical needs but also ensures a comfortable and convenient journey on land and at 
sea, including leisure parks, hotels, ship repair facilities, marinas, malls, and recreation areas.

f. Marinas.kkkkMarinas are essential for nautical tourism. They provide a safe place for 
boats and yachts, making sailors and boat owners feel confident. Marinas offer more than just 
a place to berth. They have fuelling stations, maintenance services, and waste disposal to keep 
vessels running smoothly. Beyond practicalities, marinas also create a sense of community 
among sailors, providing spaces for social activities. Overall, marinas play a key role in making 
coastal areas vibrant hubs for both practical and recreational needs, turning them into havens 
for aquatic adventures.

Proposed Approach to Apply the Concept

 Despite its small size, the island nation of Sri Lanka experiences a surprisingly varied climate, 
influenced by two monsoon seasons that affect different parts of the country at different times of the 
year. These seasons are rarely completely reliable as the rains shift their pattern each year but there 
are months where the weather is just right for the nautical tourism. The proposed chart is designed 
as the regions where nautical tourism can be done within Sri Lankan waters by considering the 
following factors;

• Two major monsoons throughout the year. 
• Density of merchant shipping or Sea Lines of Communication (SLOCs).
• Poaching of Indian trawlers.
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Ideal Region 
for Yacht and 

Cruise

Presence of 
Marine 

Resources and 
Animals

Rivers and 
Estuaries

Propose Marina 
and Tourist City

Beaches Suitability of 
Conducting 

Water Sports

North Western

Udappu - 
Kalpitiya

Dolphins and 
Whales –Kalpitiya

Coral – Bar Reef 
Uchchamuni,
Kandakkuliya,
Talawila

Kala Oya

Mundal Lagoon

Negombo

Kalpitiya

Negombo

Kalpitiya

Kite Surfing

Canoeing

Eastern

Trincomalee- 
Nilaweli

Dolphins and 
Whales - 
Trincomalee

- Nilaweli

Trincomalee

Nilaweli

Uppuweli

Coral Cove

Snorkelling at 
Pigeon Island

Diving at the Un-
derwater Museum

South Eastern
Panama - 
Potuvil

Wila Oya Arugambay

Pottuvil

ArugamBay Beach

Puttuvil Beach

Surfing

Canoeing

Source: Developed by the Author
 
 The suitability of conducting nautical tourism within these four regions depends on the 
natural elements that have been discussed previously and it is required to develop other man-made 
elements in achieving the full scale of nautical tourism in Sri Lanka. The columns of these proposed 
nautical tourism charts can be interconnected as follows;

• The Yacht sails to the area of marine life and conducts scuba diving or snorkeling for 
tourists to explore the said marine resources.
• Embarkation of tourists from Yachts to motor boats in suitable anchorage locations at 
sea and explore inland waters, mangroves, and other specific features as per the region.
• The consideration of proposed locations of Marinas where Yachts could be berthed, 
depends on the availability of shopping complexes, restaurants, good hotels and beaches 
where travelers can enjoy water sports etc. But these infrastructures and services have to be 
developed in these proposed areas.

Future Challenges in Developing this Concept

 Embarking on the maritime journey of advancing nautical tourism in Sri Lanka while 
promising exciting possibilities, presents a set of future challenges that demand strategic foresight 
and collective effort.

a. Natural Disasters.kkkkSri Lanka faces formidable challenges due to the country’s 
susceptibility to natural disasters. The threat of cyclones, tropical storms, and seismic activity 
in the region such as 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, pose risks to the safety of vessels and tourists. 
The vulnerability of infrastructure, including marinas and docking facilities, demands resilient 
design and comprehensive risk mitigation strategies. 

b. Safety.kkkkDeveloping nautical tourism and yachting services in Sri Lanka faces 
significant challenges concerning the safety of passengers, craft, marine resources, and animals. 
Safety concerns for passengers involve the risk of accidents during water-based activities, 
and the development of emergency response mechanisms to address technical failures or 

Table 1: Propose Nautical Tourism Plan for Sri Lanka
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accidents. Marine resources are vulnerable for overexploitation, habitat degradation, and 
pollution associated with increased tourist activities, emphasizing the need for sustainable 
practices and conservation measures. Additionally, the disturbance caused by maritime 
activities poses a threat to marine animals, such as dolphins and whales, underscoring the 
importance of responsible tourism practices. Balancing the growth of nautical tourism with 
the preservation of safety and environmental concerns is essential for the long-term success 
and sustainability of the industry in Sri Lanka.

c. Knowledge Gap.kkkkA lack of awareness and understanding about these activities 
among local communities, businesses, and potential tourists pose a hurdle to the industry’s 
growth. Limited knowledge about safety protocols, equipment usage, and environmental 
considerations could compromise the overall safety of participants and the sustainability 
of water-based tourism. Bridging this knowledge gap through targeted training, public 
awareness campaigns, and collaboration between industry stakeholders is essential to ensure 
responsible and sustainable development in nautical tourism.
 
d. Unavailability of Assets.kkkkThis scarcity can hinder the growth of the industry, limiting 
the capacity to meet the demand of tourists interested in water-based activities. The lack of 
a diverse fleet of boats, including yachts, sailboats, and water sports equipment, may curtail 
the range of experiences offered to visitors. Additionally, the absence of well-maintained and 
modern vessels may compromise safety standards, potentially deterring tourists and affecting 
the overall reputation of Sri Lanka as a nautical tourism destination.

e. Workforce.kkkkA shortage of skilled and trained personnel in various capacities, 
including boat operators, instructors, guides, and support staff, poses a significant hurdle 
to the growth  of the industry. The specialized nature of these roles requires a workforce 
with a nuanced understanding of safety protocols, customer service, and environmental 
considerations. 

f. Maritime Threats.kkkkGiven its strategic maritime location, there are concerns about 
potential security risks, including piracy, robberies, terrorism, and geopolitical tensions, which 
could adversely impact the safety and attractiveness of the region for tourists. Additionally, 
the proximity to international shipping lanes raises concerns about accidents, collisions, and 
oil spills, posing environmental and safety risks. Addressing these challenges requires close 
collaboration between relevant authorities, the implementation of robust security measures, 
and the establishment of emergency response protocols to ensure the safety and well-being 
of participants in nautical tourism and water sports. 

Voyage Ahead by SLN to Address the Challenges

 Sri Lanka Navy plays a crucial role in addressing the challenges associated with the 
development of nautical tourism, yachting services, and water sports in the country’s waters. 
Following recommendations are derived for the Sri Lanka Navy to proactively address these 
challenges;

• Development of maritime disaster response capabilities by Sri Lanka Coast Guard.
• Establishment of life-saving duties at proposed tourist beaches by Rapid Response, 
Rescue and Relief Units in Sri Lanka Navy.
• Providing training to the stakeholders on payment basis.
• Designing motor boats for tourism by Naval Boat Yard, Welisara on payment basis.
• Arranging training opportunities and job opportunities for naval personnel in the 
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tourism industry after their retirement.
• Ensuring of maritime security in the proposed regions with special emphasis on the 
nautical tourism.
• Strengthening measures in protection of marine resources.

Conclusion

 As Sri Lanka sets sail to a position itself as a premier nautical tourism destination, thoughtful 
consideration on challenges as discussed above is imperative. By addressing various challenges 
comprehensively which include safety concerns, environmental conservation, workforce 
development, and potential maritime threats, Sri Lanka could position itself as a premier destination 
for nautical tourism. In conclusion, the systematic approach to nautical tourism in Sri Lanka is pivotal 
for unlocking the full potential of its maritime attractions. Anchoring their efforts in collaboration 
with key stakeholders, including local communities and the tourism sector, the Sri Lanka Navy’s aim 
to ensure that the journey towards positioning Sri Lanka as a premier nautical tourism destination 
is not just a mere expedition but a sustainable and prosperous voyage into a brightful future.
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Abstract

 This comprehensive article examines Sri Lanka’s intricate economic challenges, exacerbated by 
the recent financial crisis and the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. It delves into the alarming surge in 
poverty rates, particularly impacting the middle class, projecting a rise to 27.4 percent in 2023. The 
government’s ambitious reform agenda, including tax reforms and debt restructuring offers hope 
but resolute actions and a united front are deemed essential for national upliftment. In the backdrop 
of widespread economic difficulties the article advocates for self-employment as a crucial strategy, 
supported by statistical insights from the International Labour Organization. Shedding light on 
home-based workers particularly women, it highlights the need for recognition, labour protection 
and a comprehensive policy framework. The article concludes by emphasizing personal qualities like 
determination and vision, stressing their role in achieving self-employment goals and envisions a 
collective effort leading Sri Lanka towards a brighter future.

Keywords: Self-Employment Success, Adaptability, Passion-driven, Strategic Planning

Introduction 

 It is firmly believed that each individual should harbour a personal ambition, goal, or dream 
with the aspiration of emerging as a successful contributor to their community. Across the spectrum, 
people traverse diverse paths, whether these trajectories are of their own volition or circumstantial 
in nature. In author’s view, the journey towards success is inherently shaped by the prevailing 
economic and political landscape of the country, intricately interwoven with the individual interests 
of members within the community.

 Navigating the path to success proves to be a formidable undertaking, especially given the 
prevailing circumstances in the country. Upon introspection of the recent years, it is evident 
that Sri Lanka has grappled with pronounced economic challenges, culminating in a substantial 
financial crisis. Multiple factors have converged to create this complex scenario, impacting both the 
overarching economy and day-to-day lives of its citizens. Challenges such as a depletion in foreign 
currency reserves, a substantial accumulation of foreign debt, the devaluation of the currency, the 
political volatility, and the susceptibility of the agricultural sector to natural calamities like droughts 
and floods collectively contribute to the economic tribulations faced by the nation.

 Even before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Sri Lanka’s economic landscape exhibited 
signs of vulnerability. Over the past five years, both economic growth and poverty reduction 
witnessed a notable deceleration. Factors such as a precarious investment climate, periods of slack 
monetary policy, and the maintenance of an artificially managed exchange rate have collectively 
contributed to external imbalances. In 2020, due to credit rating downgrades, Sri Lanka found itself 
cut off from international financial markets. Despite this setback, the country managed to navigate 
external debt payments and meet import costs through official reserves and loans procured from 
the banking sector.
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 By April 2022, Sri Lanka had declared an external debt service suspension and subsequently 
engaged legal and financial advisors to facilitate debt restructuring. Even after the assumption 
of the new presidency in July 2022, political tensions are persisting against the backdrop of the 
ongoing economic crisis. The country grapples with the complex interplay of economic challenges, 
necessitating strategic measures for recovery and stability.

 The increased cost of living and the economic crisis in Sri Lanka are poised to thrust over 
3.18 million middle-class individuals into poverty, thereby doubling the national poverty rate to 25 
percent, as revealed by Faris Hadad-Zervos, the World Bank Country Director for Maldives, Nepal, 
and Sri Lanka, during a recent address in Colombo. This dire situation has been exacerbated by a 
substantial loss of income and employment, with half a million jobs disappearing from the industrial 
and service sectors.

 The surge in living expenses has contributed to the stark rise in the national poverty level, 
soaring from 13.1 percent in 2022 to a staggering 25 percent in 2023. A notable consequence of 
this economic downturn is the widening gap in regional disparities. Urban areas experienced a 15 
percent increase in poverty while rural areas witnessed an alarming spike to 52 percent (Central 
Bank, 2022).

 Several factors over the past five years have played a pivotal role in this unsettling development. 
These include a constrictive trade regime, an unfavourable investment climate and a lax monetary 
policy, compounded by the profound impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. As the nation grapples with 
these multifaceted challenges, it becomes imperative to address the root causes and implement 
strategic measures for economic recovery and social stability (Writer, 2023).

 According to World Bank statistics, approximately 13.1 percent of Sri Lanka’s population, 
which equates to nearly 2.9 million people out of the 22.15 million total were grappling with 
poverty. Disturbingly, this figure has surged to 25 percent in 2022, affecting 5.54 million individuals 
out of a population of 22.18 million. This indicates a drastic increase, with 2.64 million middle-class 
individuals slipping below the poverty line.

 The World Bank director forewarns that the number of impoverished individuals is expected 
to rise further to 27.4 percent of the population in 2023, projecting a total of 6.08 million people 
in dire economic straits within a population of 22.20 million. According to mathematical model 
predictions, the number of individuals in poverty is anticipated to climb from 2.90 million in 2021 
to 3.18 million by the end of 2023.

 It is alarming to note that a significant portion of the population is teetering on the edge of 
poverty. The World Bank estimates that 5.7 percent of the population lives with less than a 10 
percent buffer above the poverty line, while an additional 5.6 percent hovers between 10 and 20 
percent above the poverty line. This substantial increase in poverty and vulnerability over decades 
underscores the pressing need for human capital gains and profound reforms to stabilize the 
economy (Central Bank, 2022).

 Recognizing the gravity of the situation, the government has committed to an ambitious 
reform agenda. Several impactful reforms have already been implemented, including tax reforms, 
cost-reflective utility pricing, the establishment of a robust social safety net and debt restructuring 
aimed at economic stabilization. These bold actions are crucial for protecting the poor and vulnerable 
amidst the challenging economic landscape (Director, 2030).
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 Given the multitude of significant challenges currently confronting Sri Lanka, it is imperative 
to undertake resolute and decisive actions to rectify the prevailing issues. The situation demands 
a collective mission where every possible effort must be exerted to restore equilibrium, leaving 
no room for hesitation. It transcends mere choice; rather, it is an imperative task that demands 
unequivocal success. The ‘do or die’ ethos encapsulates the gravity of the situation, presenting a 
clear and serious choice – either usher in substantial changes and ameliorate the circumstances or 
confront dire consequences.

 This mission extends beyond mere survival; it is about forging a path towards a better 
and stronger nation in the long run. Addressing these challenges requires astute planning that 
encompasses crucial facets such as revitalizing the economy, prudent financial management 
and targeted solutions for specific issues like debt management. Vital to this endeavour is the 
encouragement of businesses to invest in Sri Lanka, serving as a linchpin for overall improvement.

 A collabourative effort is paramount; it necessitates the concerted engagement of every 
stakeholder, from the government to ordinary citizens. Only through a united front and coordinated 
actions could ensure the success of this collective mission to uplift and fortify our nation.

 In straightforward terms, it is a moment that calls for collective unity, astute decision-making, 
and concerted actions to transform Sri Lanka into a better place. While the current situation poses 
challenges, by acting judiciously and collabourating effectively, we have the capacity to steer things 
toward improvement.

Potential Solutions

 Currently, extending help is a challenge for everyone in the community due to the widespread 
economic difficulties. Picture a family relying on a sole earner each month managing the soaring 
cost of living in the country becomes an uphill task. Many individuals resort to taking on part-time 
jobs or initiating small-scale businesses, driven by the disparity between their earnings and the 
escalating expenses. Despite the formidable hurdles posed by the high cost of living, people are 
compelled to find solutions. When discussing avenues for success and financial stability, embracing 
self-employment such as starting one’s own business becomes a pivotal part of the equation.
Despite the inherent challenges, particularly in the current circumstances, pursuing independent 
ventures could serve as a crucial strategy for navigating financial hardships.

 Self-employed individuals are those who work independently or in small partnerships, relying 
on the profits derived from their produced goods or services for compensation. This category 
encompasses various types of self-employed workers, including those who operate independently 
(referred to as own-account workers), individuals working collabouratively in a group setting 
(members of producer’s cooperatives), and even family members who contribute to the overall 
work effort (Ranjith, 2018).

 In the context of Sri Lanka, it becomes crucial for individuals to contemplate the prospect of 
becoming self-employed. Successfully managing your own business not only results in increased 
production but also generates more income, contributing significantly to the alleviation of poverty. 
Embracing self-employment in Sri Lanka serves as a means to not only empower individuals as 
their own bosses but also to create additional job opportunities for those seeking employment.

 From 1991 to 2017, the proportion of individuals working for themselves within the overall job 
market experienced fluctuations, oscillating between 36% and 46%. In 1991, approximately 37.60% 
of the workforce were self-employed, and by 2017, this figure had risen to 42.80% as reported 
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by the International Labour Organization in 2014. This highlights the significance of education, 
training, and experience in shaping the success of individuals engaged in self-employment (Ranjith, 
2018).

 Self-employment activities in Sri Lanka can be broadly categorized into two types: non-farm 
and farm. The predominant focus lies on non-farm activities, encompassing a diverse array of 
endeavours such as crafting and selling sweets, spices, incense sticks, soaps and engaging in activities 
like baking, beauty services, and various fashion-related work. Additionally, there are individuals 
who opt for farm-related self-employment, involving activities such as cultivating mushrooms, 
flowers, vegetables, and fruits or tending to animals associated with farming.

 Achieving success when working for yourself involves various critical factors. Research 
indicates that monthly earnings, educational background, training, experience, adept utilization 
of technology, age and even gender can influence one’s performance in self-employment. In 
addition to these external factors, personal attributes such as talent, ability, skills and effective time 
management are also essential components for becoming a prosperous self-employed individual 
(Ranjith, 2018).

Opportunities for Self-employees in Sri Lanka

 Workers who operate from home are frequently overlooked despite their pivotal role in 
economies. The advent of the COVID-19 pandemic has precipitated substantial shifts in our work 
dynamics, resulting in an increased number of individuals working remotely. This scenario has 
brought to the forefront the hardships and challenges confronted by those engaged in home-based 
work, shedding light on the arduous conditions and the informal nature of their employment. 
Addressing the unique problems encountered by these workers necessitates a deeper understanding 
of their reality, prompting the need for comprehensive and effective solutions (Singh, 2021).

 The International Labour Organization, with the backing of the Government of Japan, 
undertook a comprehensive study in Sri Lanka. The primary objective was to gain insights into 
home-based work within the country, with a specific focus on informal workers involved in small 
businesses connected to the lower tiers of both the global and local supply chains. This research, 
conducted through desk studies, explored into the nature of jobs, working conditions, labour rights, 
and the benefits accessible to these workers.

 The study revealed that a significant majority of home-based workers in Sri Lanka operate 
without the protection afforded by labour and employment laws, lack access to social support 
systems, remain unorganized or are not part of unions and consequently, lack a collective voice. 
Another noteworthy finding was the inadequacy of data concerning home-based workers in Sri 
Lanka. Both the national census and labour force data fall short in providing specific details about 
homes serving as workplaces. Additionally, the study emphasized the predominant involvement of 
women in home-based work in Sri Lanka. This is primarily attributed to the fact that women often 
shoulder caregiving responsibilities and necessitate workplaces and working hours that offer more 
flexibility (Singh, 2021).

 Engaging in remote work from home represents a substantial means for both men and women 
to earn a living. Nevertheless, there is a notable gender disparity in the types of jobs undertaken, with 
women more commonly involved in roles that offer lower compensation, demanding a considerable 
attention. Consequently, women often find themselves without a reliable income, rendering them 
vulnerable to instances of violence and harassment. The economic crisis has presented a dual impact 
on those working from home, bringing forth both challenges and opportunities (Singh,2021).
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 Home-based workers merit recognition and protection under labour laws, afford them the same 
rights and benefits as officially recognized workers. Inclusion in data and statistics is imperative, 
considering the burgeoning nature of home-based work, particularly in the aftermath of economic 
crisis. The establishment of a comprehensive policy framework becomes pivotal, ensuring equitable 
and decent working conditions for both men and women, often overlooked in official labour force 
statistics. Collabourative efforts with various stakeholders including the government employers, 
worker organizations and entities within the supply chain are vital to establish a robust system that 
upholds fair working conditions for self-employed individuals (Singh,2021).

The Seed of Ambition 

 Confronting challenges on the journey to self-employment and success necessitates the 
cultivation of personal qualities like determination, organization, risk-taking, vision and passion. 
Establishing and diligently pursuing goals, especially in the face of obstacles, markedly enhances 
the prospect of success. Determination proves indispensable in the realm of self-employment 
where individuals must self-motivate and persevere through initial challenges before witnessing 
results. Organizational skills, encompassing both short-term and long-term planning emerge as 
critical components for the effective achievement of goals.

 Engaging in calculated risks is inherent in the realm of self-employment, particularly when 
confronted with uncertainties in sales and product demand. The ability to steer these uncertainties 
is indispensable for the successful operation of a business. Vision, coupled with a flexible mindset, 
equips self-employed individuals to adapt to unexpected situations, proving to be a critical quality 
in a perpetually evolving business landscape. Passion, arguably the most crucial quality, serves as 
the driving force to endure routine tasks and remain motivated during challenging times. Without 
passion, sustaining self-employment becomes a formidable challenge. Recognizing and nurturing 
these qualities constitute the initial steps toward achieving self-employment goals. For those 
embarking on or already traversing the self-employment journey, seeking support and engaging in 
online learning can further enrich their path.

Conclusion

 In the face of unprecedented economic challenges, Sri Lanka is navigating a critical juncture 
that demands collective resilience and decisive actions. The surge in living expenses and the 
alarming increase in poverty rates underscore the urgency for strategic measures to ensure 
economic recovery and social stability. The government’s commitment to an ambitious reform 
agenda including tax reforms, cost-reflective utility pricing and debt restructuring offers a beacon 
of hope amid the challenging economic landscape. However, the gravity of the situation requires a 
united front and coordinated efforts from all stakeholders, transcending mere survival and aiming 
for a better and stronger nation in the long run.

 As the nation grapples with multifaceted challenges, embracing self-employment emerges 
as a pivotal strategy for individuals to navigate financial hardships. The historical trends in self-
employment in Sri Lanka highlight the importance of education, training and experience in 
shaping successful ventures. Furthermore, the overlooked but crucial role of home-based workers, 
especially women, demands recognition, protection under labour laws and the establishment of 
a comprehensive policy framework. Collabourative efforts involving the government, employers, 
worker organizations and supply chain entities are vital to ensure fair working conditions for 
self-employed individuals particularly those engaged in home-based work.
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 Confronting challenges on the journey to self-employment and success requires the cultivation 
of personal qualities like determination, organization, risk-taking, vision and passion. Recognizing 
and nurturing these qualities constitute the initial steps toward achieving self-employment goals 
and seeking support and engaging in online learning can further enrich this path. The journey 
may be challenging but with determination, vision, and collabouration, Sri Lanka can navigate 
through adversity and emerge stronger. The combined efforts of the government, businesses, and 
individuals, particularly those embracing self-employment can lead Sri Lanka toward a brighter 
and more prosperous future.
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Abstract

 This article explores the multifaceted challenges and potential measures for achieving sustainable 
development in Sri Lanka. Focusing on economic, social, and environmental aspects, the challenges 
include the impact of global pandemics, regional disparities in poverty, healthcare deficiencies, and 
environmental issues. The paper identifies 14 key challenges, ranging from economic downturns 
to governance issues, and proposes strategic measures to overcome them. To address the economic 
challenges, the article suggests strengthening the microfinance sector, promoting sustainable tourism, 
and investing in infrastructure development with minimal environmental impact. Social measures 
involve enhancing healthcare access, human capital development through education, and sustainable 
urban development. Environmental measures encompass enforcing environmental laws, promoting 
renewable energy, and addressing negative externalities from sectors like agriculture. The article 
underscores the pivotal role of administrators in achieving sustainable development, emphasizing 
the importance of good governance, community engagement, human resource capitalization, and 
environmental stewardship. It calls for transparent policy implementation, capacity building, positive 
attitudes, and exemplary behaviour among administrators to navigate the complex landscape of 
sustainable development. In conclusion, the article advocates for a comprehensive approach to 
sustainable development in Sri Lanka, aligning with three pillars of economic growth, social equity, 
and environmental protection. By embracing these measures, administrators can lead the way towards 
a resilient and inclusive future for the country.
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Introduction 

 Development and Sustainable Development (SD) represent distinct facets, with development 
denoting the enhancement or expansion of a country’s economic and social conditions (Sustainable 
Development Goals, 2019). On the other hand, sustainable development goes beyond mere progress, 
encapsulating a model that meets the present generation’s needs while safeguarding the capacity of 
future generations to fulfil their own requirements. At its core, sustainable development intertwines 
economic growth, social equity, and environmental protection.

 In a pivotal move in 2015, the United Nations established 17 Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) aimed at eradicating poverty and fostering sustainable development globally by 2030. 
These goals are structured under three overarching pillars: social, ecological, and economic (The 
Sustainable Development Goals Report, 2022). The 17 SDGs encompass a comprehensive vision for 
a better world, addressing various dimensions of human well-being and environmental health. The 
goals are as follows;

• No  poverty.
• Zero  hunger.
• Good  health and  well-being.
• Quality  education.
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• Gender  equality.
• Clean  water and  sanitation.
• Affordable and clean  energy.
• Decent work and  economic  growth.
• Industry, innovation, and  infrastructure.
• Reduced  inequality.
• Sustainable  cities and  communities.
• Responsible consumption and  production.
• Climate  action.
• Life  below  water.
• Life on land.
• Peace and justice strong institutions.
• Partnerships to achieve the goal.

 These goals collectively reflect a commitment to building a more equitable, sustainable, 
and harmonious world by addressing key challenges across social, economic, and environmental 
domains. As we navigate the path toward 2030, the pursuit of these sustainable development goals 
stands as a global imperative, fostering collaboration and shared responsibility in creating a better 
future for all (Kates et al., 2015), (Challenges and Strategies for sustainable development, 2018).

 Sri Lanka, having emerged from a prolonged civil war over the past three decades, aspires 
to transition into a sustainable developed nation. However, akin to India, Sri Lanka grapples with 
various challenges impeding its journey towards sustainable development.

a. Global  Pandemic  Situations. kkkkThe global COVID-19 pandemic  has adversely 
affected all the sectors such as its economy, social, health, and education sectors. As a 
developing country, the focus has  diverted from broader sustainable development goals to 
upgrade essential requirements of the people of the country.

b. Poverty.kkkkWhile extreme poverty is not prevalent, Sri Lanka contends with poverty at 
a certain level, particularly marked by regional disparities. Inequalities in income distribution 
contribute to variations between urban, rural, and estate sectors, with the estate sector 
experiencing higher poverty rates. Agricultural communities in rural areas face declining 
productivity and income due to factors like natural resource degradation and irregular rainfall.

c. Lack of  Knowledgeable  Persons.kkkkDespite a commendable literacy rate of 92.9%, 
there remains a concern about the knowledge depth of the literate population. Achieving 
sustainable development necessitates not just literacy but a populace equipped with 
substantial knowledge.

d. Insufficient  Hospital  Facilities.kkkkThe inadequacy of hospital facilities has become 
glaringly evident during emergencies, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, posing challenges to 
healthcare management.

e. Lack of  Infrastructure  Development and Literacy in IT Sector.kkkkThe pandemic 
has underscored deficiencies in Sri Lanka’s IT infrastructure, hindering the smooth transition 
to remote work. Technical issues, insufficient devices, and a lack of IT literacy pose challenges 
to sustaining development in the current digital age.

f. Lack of  Social  Security.kkkkDeep-rooted societal mind-sets and attitudes present 
challenges to fostering social security, impacting the country’s overall development outlook.
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g. Aging  Population.kkkkThe demographic shift towards an aging population poses 
economic challenges, requiring increased spending on healthcare for non-communicable 
diseases and impacting the workforce.

h. Environmental  Issues.kkkkSri Lanka grapples with severe environmental pollution, 
including air and water pollution, deforestation, and inadequate solid waste management. 
These issues directly impede progress toward sustainable development goals, particularly 
those related to health and environmental well-being.

j. Natural Disasters and  Climate  Changes.kkkkAnnual occurrences of landslides, floods, 
and droughts contribute to loss of life, property, and environmental stability. Human activities 
exacerbate these disasters, posing a continual threat to sustainable development.

k. Increasing  Urban  Population.kkkkUnplanned urbanization, driven by the migration 
of rural populations, strains essential services such as water supply, waste management, and 
sewage disposal, challenging the sustainable development of urban areas.

l. Negative  Economic  Growth.kkkkSri Lanka faces a persistent trend of negative economic 
growth since 2016, with the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbating economic challenges.

m. Heavy  Debt  Burden.kkkkA substantial national debt of around 65.65 billion USD  
poses a significant burden on Sri Lanka’s economic stability.

n. Budget and  Balance of  Payment  Deficits.kkkkBudget deficits, as evidenced by 
-11.88% of GDP in 2020, and balance of payment deficits, largely driven by imports exceeding 
exports, strain the economic landscape.

p. Governance  Side  Issues.kkkkIssues on the governance side, such as out-dated laws, 
corruption, lack of policy continuity, and deficient mechanisms for policy coordination, 
devolution, and power-sharing, present challenges to the overall stability required for 
sustainable development in Sri Lanka.

 Addressing these multifaceted challenges requires a comprehensive and coordinated effort, 
emphasizing resilience, innovation, and inclusivity in the pursuit of Sri Lanka’s sustainable 
development goals (Little, 2022).

Measures to Overcome Sustainable Development Challenges in Sri Lanka: Economic, Social, 
and Environmental Pillars

 Sustainable development, encompassing economic, social, and environmental dimensions, 
necessitates strategic measures to overcome challenges. Here, we delineate specific actions under 
each pillar to propel Sri Lanka towards comprehensive sustainability (Sri Lanka Strategy for 
Sustainable Development, 2007).

a. Economic  Measures for  Sustainable  Development.kkkkNurturing Prosperity 
with Responsibility - Sustainable development intertwines with economic sustainability, 
addressing a spectrum of goals vital for societal progress. In this context, we delve into three 
pivotal measures aimed at fostering economic sustainability.
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(1) Poverty  Eradication and  Financial  Empowerment.kkkkFollowing points are  
to be highlighted;

• The central tenet of economic measures is the eradication of poverty, 
extending beyond mere income levels.
• A comprehensive approach encompasses educational and health-related 
aspects of poverty, recognizing their pivotal role in economic well-being.
• The primary objective is to reduce poverty by elevating income levels, 
fostering conditions for social sustainability.
• The development of the microfinance sector emerges as a robust strategy, 
fortifying the financial foundations of marginalized households and small 
enterprises.
• Financial stability becomes a catalyst for improved social conditions, including 
enhanced education and healthcare, contributing to reduced inequalities.

(2) Social  Security and  Sustainable  Practices.kkkkImplications are as follows;  

• To combat poverty effectively, the focus extends to providing social security 
services and subsidies.
• However, sustainable development transcends mere financial aid; it 
necessitates building the underlying financial stability of communities.
• Ceasing the perpetual reliance on subsidies and aids encourages self-
sufficiency among the economically disadvantaged.
• Importantly, financial support should extend beyond monetary assistance, 
incorporating the transfer of cutting-edge technologies and environmentally 
conscious practices to micro and small enterprises.
• The holistic approach ensures economic progress aligns with environmental 
stability.

(3) Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure. k Following implications to be 
adopted;

• The establishment of internationally recognized principles and standards in 
industries becomes imperative for sustainable economic development.
• Strategic measures include promoting the tourism industry, a significant 
source of foreign exchange for Sri Lanka.
• Emphasizing environmental and social sustainability in tourism promotion 
safeguards cultural values and pristine natural landscapes.
• To fortify economic sustainability, a focus on the three core production 
sectors: industrial, agricultural, and service is crucial.
• Infrastructure development, encompassing road networks, sea and air ports, 
and economic centres strategically located, propels economic growth, enriching 
the lives of citizens.

 In the pursuit of sustainable development, economic measures go beyond monetary 
considerations, embracing a holistic perspective that ensures prosperity while safeguarding 
environmental and social equilibrium. The strategic interplay of these measures embodies 
the essence of the  industry,  innovation, and  infrastructure goal within the sustainable 
development framework.
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b. Social  Measures.kkkkNurturing  welfare and  knowledge for  sustainable  societal  
progress in Sri Lanka, acknowledged as a welfare state, endeavours to enhance the social 
fabric through an array of government programmes, reflecting a commitment to improving 
the well-being of its citizens. Noteworthy initiatives include income maintenance programmes 
(e.g., Gemidiriya, Divineguma), poverty reduction efforts (Samurdhi, Janasawiya), food and 
production subsidies (e.g., fertilizer), and the provision of free healthcare and education. Within 
the framework of sustainable development goals, the social pillar encompasses targets such 
as  no  poverty,  zero  hunger, good health and well-being,  quality education,  gender  equality,  
clean  water and  sanitation,  reduced  inequality,  sustainable  cities and  communities, and  
peace and  justice  strong  institutions. This narrative explores key strategies and measures 
vital for achieving social sustainability.

(1) Health and Well-being as  Pillars of  Social  Sustainability.kkkkAs the pillars of 
social sustainability, followings are to highlighted;

•  The pursuit of social sustainability begins with prioritizing the creation of a 
healthy society, ensuring equitable access to healthcare services.
•  Initiatives to promote traditional ayurvedic treatments domestically and 
globally contribute to a holistic approach to healthcare.
• Equitable healthcare access plays a dual role, not only fostering well-being 
but also enhancing citizens’ capacity to participate in economic activities.
• Environmental factors directly impact public health; thus, preserving a clean 
environment is integral to sustaining good health.

(2) Knowledge-based Society and  Building Human Capital.kkkkFollowing 
implications to be adopted;

• Elevating societal development requires a concerted effort to build human 
capital for a knowledge-based society.
• Ensuring equality in the distribution of educational facilities and resources is 
paramount for fostering social sustainability.
• Access to information and information technology must be equitable, with 
capacity building and retraining initiatives for service providers, including teachers 
and technology transfer professionals.
• An educated populace contributes not only to social sustainability but also 
becomes a catalyst for economic and environmental stability, fostering innovation 
and environmental consciousness.

(3) Urban  Development  Aligned with Principles of Sustainability.kkkkThis can 
be achieved by; 

• Ensuring the provision of essential utility services in urban areas is a crucial 
social measure within the sustainable development framework.
•  Integrated urban planning, harmonizing with environmental and health 
standards, forms the bedrock for sustainable cities and communities.
• Effective management of water supply and sewerage systems, sustainable 
housing development, and the incorporation of sustainability principles contribute 
to the realization of the  sustainable  cities and  community goals.
• Sustainable urban spaces not only foster economic activities but also cultivate 
an awareness of environmental preservation, exemplified by concepts such as the  
green  city.
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 In essence, these social measures encapsulate Sri Lanka’s commitment to fostering a 
society marked by well-being, knowledge, and environmental consciousness-a vital step 
towards achieving sustainable development.

c. Environmental   Measures.kkkk Safeguarding   the   Foundation   of   Sustainable 
Development - The sustainability of the environment stands as the cornerstone of the 
overarching goal of sustainable development. Recognizing that no meaningful development 
can occur without a healthy environment, this narrative delves into the pivotal role of 
environmental measures in securing the fundamental needs of humans and animals-food, 
water, shelter, and clean air. Key goals under the environmental pillar include ensuring 
clean water and sanitation, responsible consumption and production, climate action, and 
safeguarding life below water and life on land.

(1) Sustainable Resource Management.kkkkIt can be ensured by adhering with 
followings;

• Central to environmental sustainability is the judicious management of 
natural resources. This involves the enforcement of environmental laws through 
training initiatives, instilling a sense of responsibility and discipline among the 
populace.
• Fiscal measures, such as promoting the three ‘R’s in waste management 
(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle), play a crucial role in encouraging environmentally 
friendly practices. This includes the protection of water bodies, canal systems, 
and wetlands in urban areas, emphasizing the importance of preserving natural 
resources through education.

(2) Transition to Renewable Energy.kkkkTransition can be done with the steps as 
mentioned below; 

• A significant strategy for environmental sustainability involves promoting 
the use of economically viable and environmentally friendly renewable energy 
resources. Emphasis on non-conventional sources such as solar power and tidal 
waves is pivotal.
• Shifting towards renewable energy not only contributes to environmental 
well-being but also aligns with economic stability, relieving the government of 
substantial expenditures associated with traditional energy sources like oils and 
coals. Moreover, the use of eco-friendly sources contributes to improved public 
health by reducing environmental pollution.

(3) Mitigating Negative Externalities.kkkkMitigation of negative externalities can 
be ensured through;  

• Addressing the adverse impacts stemming from agriculture, industry, energy, 
and other sectors is crucial for environmental sustainability. Land degradation, 
a significant concern, necessitates policies and regulations to prevent negative 
externalities such as reduced land fertility, agricultural productivity, floods, and 
landslides.
•  Curbing the use of harmful agricultural chemicals and minimizing industrial 
waste is imperative for preventing water pollution. Beyond safeguarding the 
environment, these measures contribute to economic growth by enhancing 
the productivity of the agricultural sector. Moreover, the reduction of negative 
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externalities positively influences social sustainability, contributing to the 
well-being of communities.

 These environmental measures intricately link the three pillars of sustainable development- 
economy,  society, and environment. The interconnection highlights the need for a holistic approach, 
where safeguarding the environment is not just an isolated goal but an integral part of fostering 
enduring and balanced development.

The Crucial Role of Administrators in Advancing Sustainable Development in Sri Lanka

 Administrative  officers,  as  stewards of  public   service,  bear a  profound  responsibility  in 
fostering   good   governance   to   propel   Sri   Lanka   towards   sustainable   development   across 
economic, social, and environmental dimensions. Good governance is acknowledged as an 
indispensable tool to be woven into the fabric of sustainable development strategies. Administrative 
officers, entrusted by the people, must champion accountability, transparency, and efficiency while 
judiciously managing human, natural, economic, and financial resources to attain sustainable 
development (Sri Lanka Voluntary National Review on the Status of Implementing Sustainable 
Development Goals, 2018).

 Active participation of civil society in the decision-making process is paramount. At present, 
challenges persist due to a lack of practical knowledge about the ground-level realities faced by the 
people of Sri Lanka. Government officers must possess a clear understanding of the genuine issues 
affecting the population. Service as a government officer holds value only when it significantly 
contributes to enhancing people’s livelihoods (Sustainable Sri Lanka 2030 Vision and Strategic 
Path, 2019).

 Notably, government officers strive to align human resources with  government 
strategies. Administrative officers act as vital links between the government and the people of Sri 
Lanka. An administrator must possess the ability to comprehend the needs and sentiments on both 
sides. Without this holistic understanding, the administrative process cannot flow smoothly, and 
development cannot be realized overnight. Sustainable development requires collective efforts, a 
shared vision, and a collaborative spirit.

 To contribute to the sustainable development of Sri Lanka, government officers, including 
administrators, must work tirelessly without confining themselves to one facet of their roles. 
Recognizing the interconnected nature of development, all stakeholders should unite under a 
common goal, setting aside individualistic tendencies. Being an administrative officer is a significant 
opportunity to actively contribute to Sri Lanka’s development process rather than passively 
observing from the side-lines.

 Attitude emerges as a linchpin for development. Positive attitudes serve as 
organizational foundations, guiding administrative officers in any context. Maintaining a mindset 
that resonates with the aspirations of development is crucial. As implementers of policies, 
administrators must uphold transparency and equality, identifying vulnerable individuals and 
sectors within society.

 Administrators ought to be exemplars for their peers and endeavour to safeguard the 
environment through personal actions and educational initiatives. Any actions contrary to 
environmental sustainability should be met with appropriate measures in adherence to national 
regulations. Administrators must convey the intrinsic link between a thriving environment and 
economic and social sustainability.
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 Practicing good attitudes facilitates a deeper understanding of subordinates. This 
understanding aids in deciphering societal behaviours, providing insights into the potential 
outcomes of specific actions. Administrators must possess a comprehensive knowledge base 
encompassing both theoretical and practical aspects of Sri Lanka’s ground realities. In the pursuit 
of development, administrators require a set of skills to identify, apply, and manage knowledge 
effectively. Management skills, coupled with a strong knowledge foundation, contribute significantly 
to handling diverse situations and aligning efforts with government expectations.

 To be an effective administrative officer in the development process necessitates a keen 
understanding of the actual problems faced by the people and formulating solutions within their 
local context. The quest for sustainable development demands a focus on the grassroots level, where 
administrators must engage with the community to effect positive change. As guardians of public 
service, administrators must cultivate an understanding of the authentic challenges faced by the 
people and devise solutions within their local environments. Incremental changes at the grassroots 
level, guided by administrators, are indispensable for the realization of sustainable development 
in Sri Lanka. Though the journey may be gradual, the enduring impact and permanence of these 
efforts contribute significantly to the future prosperity of Sri Lanka (De Silva et al., 2022).

Conclusion

 To achieve sustainable development in Sri Lanka, a holistic strategy is imperative, 
encompassing the intricate dimensions of economics, society, and the environment. Administrators, 
wielding pivotal roles, should ardently espouse the tenets of good governance, actively involve 
communities, and prioritize the prudent utilization of human and environmental resources. Through 
the conscientious implementation of measures aligned with the triad of sustainable development 
pillars, Sri Lanka can surmount existing challenges, laying the groundwork for a future characterized 
by resilience and sustainability.
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Abstract

 This article delves into the transformative intersection of Artificial Intelligence (AI) and naval 
operations, offering a comprehensive exploration from historical contexts to future projections. 
Beginning with an overview of the evolution of naval warfare, we traverse pivotal technological 
advancements that have shaped naval strategies throughout history. Examining the current state of 
naval operations, the article highlights the integration of AI as a cornerstone for redefining maritime 
strategies and capabilities. From enhancing surveillance to revolutionising decision-making processes, 
AI emerges as a strategic ally, promising unprecedented efficiency and precision in naval endeavours. 
The article then forecasts future trends, envisioning AI’s continued evolution in naval applications. 
Anticipated developments include enhanced decision-making capabilities, increased autonomy, 
and the integration of emerging technologies such as quantum computing and advanced robotics. 
However, it also addresses challenges such as ethical considerations, potential arms races, and the 
need for international collaborations. The strategic implications of AI in naval operations are explored, 
analysing its influence on global geopolitics and military strategies. The potential for arms races and 
the prospects for collaborative efforts in AI-driven naval capabilities underscore the need for careful 
navigation in the international arena.

Keywords: Evolution, Strategic Implications, Artificial Intelligence, Integration of AI, Autonomy, 
Quantum Computing, Advanced Robotics, Ethical Considerations

Introduction 

 The landscape of naval operations stands at the brink of a profound technological 
transformation, and at its core is the integration of artificial intelligence. Throughout history, the 
trajectory of naval warfare has been intimately connected to technological advancements, dictating 
the course of nations and the dynamics of global power. Reflecting on the past, pivotal moments 
emerge where technology has fundamentally altered the naval arena. Transitioning from sail to 
steam power in the 1800s and the adoption of radar and sonar during World War II are examples 
of how technology consistently propelled naval forces into uncharted territories. The Cold War 
ushered in nuclear propulsion, a paradigm shift that reshaped the potency of navies and the global 
power equilibrium. Today, we stand on the precipice of a new era, where the synergy of AI and naval 
operations promises revolutionary changes.

 The significance lies in the fact that AI is not merely enhancing traditional naval tasks, it is 
fundamentally redefining how naval forces operate. AI functions as an exceptionally intelligent 
assistant, making decisions, identifying threats, and strategizing autonomously. It is a computational 
entity capable of independent thought and learning. This is not an incremental improvement, it 
represents a monumental leap forward. What makes this development intriguing is the profound 
impact AI is having in three key domains: surveillance, communication, and combat. It is similar 
to providing the Navy with an arsenal of superhero tools, enhancing their vision, improving 
communication efficiency, and enabling precision in combat.
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 This article aims to delve into the current intersection between the Navy and AI, elucidating 
how AI aids in threat detection, enhances communication protocols, and transforms combat 
strategies. Additionally,  we will cast a forward-looking gaze into the future, analysing emerging 
trends, anticipating challenges, and examining how AI continues to reshape the Navy’s role. Through 
this exploration, we endeavour to offer a comprehensive view of how technology is steering 
the course of naval forces, stimulating crucial discussions on policy, security, and the evolving 
technological landscape.

Evolution of Naval Warfare

 Naval warfare boasts a rich history punctuated by technological milestones that have not only 
transformed the mechanics of ships but also significantly influenced how nations navigate global 
waters. Let us embark on a journey through time to unravel the pivotal role technology has played 
in shaping naval strategies and tactics. In the historical overview, we find that naval warfare was not 
always characterised by hightech vessels and gadgets. In earlier times, ships relied on sails, wind, 
and oars for propulsion. However, as time sailed on, technology emerged as a transformative force 
in naval battles. The 19th century witnessed a notable shift from sail to steam power, granting ships 
enhanced speed and control and ushering in a new era of naval capabilities.

 During the tumultuous period of World War II, radar and sonar technologies emerged as 
game-changers. Radar allowed ships to detect enemies from a distance, providing a substantial 
advantage, while sonar enabled navigation beneath the ocean’s surface, revolutionising underwater 
warfare. The Cold War introduced nuclear propulsion, fundamentally altering naval power dynamics. 
Nuclear-powered submarines, capable of prolonged submersion, heightened strategic capabilities 
and reshaped naval strategies globally.

 Each technological leap brought about a transformation in naval strategies. The ability to 
detect enemies from a distance altered the approach to naval battles, while nuclear power shifted the 
focus to stealth and prolonged endurance, influencing tactics for offence and defence. The historical 
developments in naval warfare underscore the symbiotic relationship between technology and 
strategy. Examining the past provides insights into how advancements continually reshape naval 
operations, laying the groundwork for the contemporary intersection of naval affairs with artificial 
intelligence.

 In the current role of navies, their responsibilities extend beyond traditional warfare. They 
play a crucial role in safeguarding their countries’ interests at sea, dealing with challenges such 
as piracy and disaster response, and ensuring smooth trade. Utilising cutting-edge technologies, 
navies employ advanced tools like satellites, drones, and radars for surveillance, enabling them 
to monitor activities on the water and in the skies. Communication is facilitated through hightech 
systems, allowing navies to coordinate effectively, whether in close proximity or oceans apart.
Weaponry, the cornerstone of naval strength, encompasses a diverse array of technologies, from 
powerful guns and missiles to stealthy submarines. However, it is not merely about firepower, it is 
about employing these tools with intelligence and strategy to ensure the effective defence of the 
waters. The synthesis of technology and strategic acumen defines the modern naval landscape.

Artificial Intelligence in Naval Operations

 In the upcoming sections, author will plunge into the advanced realm of naval operations 
and explore the significant impact of artificial intelligence. AI, far beyond being limited to robots, 
has become an integral component shaping the modus operandi of navies worldwide. Examining 
the current applications of AI reveals its role as the secret sauce empowering navies globally. One 
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prominent domain is threat detection, where AI serves as a digital detective onboard, analysing vast 
datasets encompassing satellite images and underwater sounds to identify potential dangers. This 
strategic use of AI ensures that navies stay ahead of potential threats, contributing to the overall 
safety of maritime operations.

 Yet, AI’s influence extends beyond threat detection, it emerges as a decision-making 
superstar. Navies leverage AI to swiftly process information and make intelligent choices, akin to 
having a super-smart assistant aiding commanders in making optimal decisions amidst dynamic 
operational scenarios. The integration of AI in naval operations is not confined to decision making, 
it extends to autonomous vehicles. Drones and underwater robots, propelled by AI, navigate the 
seas independently, collecting valuable information and executing designated tasks. This fleet of 
hightech autonomous helpers alleviates the burden on human crews, allowing them to focus on 
intricate and demanding missions.

 In the realm of cyber security, an increasingly crucial facet in the digital age, AI assumes a 
pivotal role for navies. It serves as a guardian, actively detecting and preventing cyber threats 
and ensuring the safeguarding of critical data. Machine learning algorithms, coupled with sensor 
technologies, enable quicker data analysis for enhanced situational awareness, empowering naval 
forces to make informed decisions in real-time. With AI as a cybersecurity stalwart, navies can 
confidently operate in a digitally secure environment, mitigating potential risks associated with 
information breaches.

Advancements in AI for Naval Operations

 In the dynamic landscape of naval operations, artificial intelligence is undergoing thrilling 
advancements, propelling naval capabilities into uncharted territories. Let us embark on a journey 
through recent breakthroughs in AI technologies, exploring how machine learning, Natural Language 
Processing (NLP), and other AI subfields are reshaping the future of maritime prowess.

 Recent advancements in AI technologies are not standing still in the fast-paced world of 
technology, instead, they are steering naval operations towards unprecedented efficiency and 
sophistication. Machine learning, a dynamic subset of AI, is making waves by enabling systems to 
learn from data and enhance performance over time. Navies are capitalising on machine learning to 
elevate decision making processes, making them more adaptable and responsive to the complexities 
of dynamic situations.

 Another noteworthy player in this technological evolution is natural language processing, 
which involves teaching computers to understand and respond to human language. Navies are 
integrating NLP into communication systems, fostering seamless interactions among personnel and 
AI. This goes beyond mere conversations with machines, it is about creating a natural and effective 
way for naval crews to interact with AI systems. The potential impact of these AI advancements on 
naval capabilities is profound. Machine learning facilitates predictive analytics, allowing navies to 
anticipate potential threats based on patterns in historical data. This foresight proves invaluable in 
strategizing and preparing for diverse maritime scenarios.

 Natural language processing enhances communication efficiency and envisions sailors 
interacting with AI systems using everyday language, simplifying complex commands and responses. 
This not only streamlines operations but also ensures a faster and more accurate exchange of 
information. Moreover, other AI subfields, such as computer vision, are being applied for enhanced 
surveillance and identification. Smart cameras and sensors equipped with AI can identify objects at 
sea, contributing to both navigation and threat detection.
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Challenges and Considerations in Implementing AI in Naval Operations

 As we set sail into the era of artificial intelligence in naval operations, it is crucial to navigate 
the challenges and considerations that accompany this technological transformation. While AI 
brings forth a wave of possibilities, it also stirs up challenges ranging from ethical dilemmas to 
cybersecurity risks and international regulations. Let us delve into these concerns and explore 
potential solutions for smooth sailing in AI-integrated naval operations.

a. Challenges Associated with AI Implementation.

(1) Ethical Considerations.        Followings could be considered;

• As AI becomes more integrated into naval decision-making, ethical questions 
arise.
• Who is responsible if an AI system makes a wrong decision?
• How do we ensure fairness and avoid bias in AI algorithms?
• These ethical dilemmas require careful consideration to uphold the principles 
of accountability and fairness in naval operations.

(2) Cybersecurity Risks.        Followings could be considered;

• With increased reliance on AI comes an amplified vulnerability to cyber 
threats.
• Sophisticated AI systems can become targets for malicious attacks, potentially 
compromising sensitive naval data.
• Securing these systems against cyber threats becomes paramount to 
maintaining the integrity and confidentiality of naval operations.

(3) International Regulations.        Followings could be considered;

• The use of AI in naval operations raises questions about compliance with 
international laws and regulations.
• As countries adopt AI at different paces, establishing common ground 
becomes essential to ensure that AI equipped navies operate within agreed upon 
legal frameworks.
• This includes addressing issues related to sovereignty, jurisdiction, and the 
use of force.

b. Potential Solutions and Mitigations.       Following solutions could be identified;

(1) Ethical Frameworks.         Followings could be listed out;

• Developing and implementing ethical frameworks is crucial.
• This involves establishing guidelines for the ethical use of AI in naval decision-
making, ensuring transparency, accountability, and fairness.
• Training naval personnel on the ethical considerations of AI is equally 
important to foster responsible use.
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(2) Cybersecurity Measures.         Following measures could be listed out;

 • Implementing robust cybersecurity measures is a non-negotiable aspect of  
 AI  integration.

• This includes regular cybersecurity audits, encryption of sensitive data, and 
continuous monitoring for potential threats.
• Collaboration with cybersecurity experts and organisations can enhance the 
resilience of naval AI systems against cyberattacks.

(3) International Collaboration.         Following collaberations could be listed out;

 • Establishing international norms and regulations for the use of AI in naval  
 operations requires collaboration between nations.

• Forums for discussions and agreements on AI governance can facilitate the 
development of common standards.
• This collaborative approach ensures that AI is harnessed for collective 
benefit, promoting stability and preventing misuse.

 In addressing these challenges and considering potential solutions, navies can confidently 
navigate the seas of AI integration. By prioritising ethical practices, fortifying cybersecurity 
measures, and fostering international cooperation, naval forces can harness the full potential of AI 
while safeguarding against potential pitfalls.

Future Trends and Projections in AI for Naval Operations

 As we embark on the journey into the future, the horizon of naval operations holds the promise 
of even more advanced and sophisticated applications of artificial intelligence. Let us navigate 
through the anticipated developments, exploring how AI is expected to evolve and shape the future 
of naval landscapes. We will also peer into the integration of emerging technologies like quantum 
computing and advanced robotics, forecasting the seascape of tomorrow.

a. Anticipated Developments in AI.         Following developments could be anticipated;

(1) Enhanced Decision-Making.         Followings could be identified;

• The future envisions AI evolving to become even more adept at decision-
making.
• Naval commanders may benefit from AI systems that not only process vast 
amounts of data but also provide nuanced insights, assisting in complex strategic 
choices.
• This development could revolutionise how navies approach planning and 
execution.

(2) Autonomous Systems.         Following systems could be listed out;

 • The integration of AI in naval operations is expected to lean towards   
 increased autonomy.

• Picture unmanned vessels navigating the seas, guided by AI algorithms that 
enable them to perform tasks independently.
• This shift towards autonomy has the potential to redefine naval capabilities 
and enhance efficiency.
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(3) Predictive Maintenance.         Followings could be listed out;

 • AI is used for predictive maintenance of naval assets, including ships and  
 submarines.

• Machine learning algorithms analyse historical maintenance data to predict 
potential equipment failures, allowing for proactive maintenance and reducing 
downtime.

(4) Target Recognition and Tracking.         Followings could be listed out;

• AI-powered image recognition systems enhance target identification and 
tracking capabilities.
• Computer vision algorithms analyse sensor data, including radar and camera 
feeds, to automatically identify and track potential threats, improving response 
times.

(5) Mine Countermeasure Operations.         Following measures could be listed out;

• AI is applied to mine countermeasure operations to detect and neutralise 
underwater mines.
• Autonomous underwater vehicles equipped with AI algorithms can identify 
and classify mines, reducing the risk to naval vessels.

b. Integration of Emerging Technologies.         Following integrations could be listed out;

(1) Quantum Computing.         Followings could be listed out;

• Quantum computing represents a quantum leap in processing power.
• In the future, navies may harness the computational prowess of quantum 
computers to handle complex calculations at speeds currently unimaginable.
• This capability could transform data analysis, cryptography, and simulation 
processes in naval operations.

(2) Advanced Robotics. Followings could be listed out;

 • The future naval landscape may witness the integration of advanced robotics  
 powered by AI.

• This could include AI-driven robotic vessels capable of tasks ranging from 
surveillance to maintenance.
• These robots, operating autonomously or in collaboration with human crews, 
could augment naval capabilities and perform tasks in challenging environments.

(3) Weather Prediction and Route Optimization.     Followings could be listed out;

• AI is utilised for weather prediction and route optimisation in naval operations.
• Machine learning algorithms analyse weather patterns and historical data to 
recommend optimal routes, ensuring the safety and efficiency of naval missions.
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 While these advancements offer exciting possibilities, considerations come with such leaps 
forward. Ensuring the ethical use of AI remains a priority, particularly as autonomy increases. 
Cybersecurity measures must evolve alongside technological advancements to safeguard naval 
systems from emerging threats.

Strategic Implications of AI Integration in Naval Operations

 As we embark on the integration of artificial intelligence in naval operations, it is crucial to 
examine the strategic implications that ripple across the vast seas of global geopolitics and military 
strategies. Let us navigate through the potential impact of AI on shaping international relations, 
exploring the likelihood of arms races and the prospects for collaborative efforts in the realm of 
AI-driven naval capabilities.

a. Influence on Global Geopolitics. Following influences could be identified;

• The integration of AI in naval operations transcends of individual countries naval 
capabilities, it is a game changer in global geopolitics.
• Nations adopting advanced AI driven naval technologies gain a strategic edge, 
influencing how power is perceived and wielded on the international stage.
• This shift in maritime capabilities can reshape alliances, alter the balance of power, 
and redefine geopolitical landscapes.

b. Potential for Arms Races. Following potentials could be identified;

 •      The race for AI driven naval capabilities poses a potential challenge.
• As countries strive to outpace each other in adopting and advancing AI technologies, 
there is a risk of triggering arms races.
• The fear of falling behind in naval AI capabilities could lead to an acceleration of 
military developments, intensifying competition and raising concerns about stability in 
international waters.

c. Opportunities for International Collaboration. Following opportunities could be 
identified;

•    Conversely, the integration of AI in naval operations also presents opportunities  
for international collaborations.
• Shared concerns about the responsible use of AI, addressing ethical considerations, 
and establishing common standards could foster cooperation between nations.
• Collaborative efforts may lead to the development of frameworks that promote 
stability and prevent the misuse of AI technologies in naval settings.

d. Considerations for Future Strategies. Following considerations could be 
identified;

 •      Strategic planners must carefully navigate the evolving landscape shaped by AI in  
 naval operations.

• Crafting effective military strategies requires an understanding of how AI influences 
not only technological advancements but also the dynamics of international relations.
• Nations will need to strike a delicate balance between competition and cooperation, 
weighing the benefits of technological superiority against the risks of destabilising arms 
races.
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Ethical and Legal Considerations in AI for Naval Operations

 Navigating the ethical and legal waters surrounding the transformative technology of artificial 
intelligence in naval operations is paramount. Let us delve into the ethical implications and explore 
the legal frameworks guiding the use of AI in military settings, particularly in naval operations.

a. Ethical Implications. Following implications could be identified;

 •     The use of AI in naval operations raises significant ethical questions that demand  
 careful consideration.

• Key considerations include accountability for AI driven decisions, the potential for 
bias in algorithms, and ensuring that AI applications adhere to ethical standards in the 
context of warfare.
• Establishing ethical guidelines is essential to govern the responsible use of AI, 
preventing misuse and ensuring that naval operations align with moral principles.

b. Legal Frameworks and Regulations.       Followings could be identified;

 •      Legal frameworks play a vital role in shaping the use of AI in military contexts,  
 including naval operations.

• International laws and agreements that govern the conduct of armed forces must 
adapt as AI becomes more prevalent in naval operations.
• Addressing issues of accountability, transparency, and adherence to humanitarian 
principles is crucial in developing regulations that guide the ethical deployment of AI 
technologies at sea.

c. Striking a Balance. Followings could be considered when striking a balance;

 •     Balancing the integration of AI for enhanced naval capabilities with ethical and  
 legal considerations is a delicate task.

• While AI offers advantages in efficiency and strategic decision-making, ensuring 
alignment with international laws and ethical norms is imperative.
• Striking this balance requires collaboration between nations to create 
comprehensive legal frameworks that foster the responsible and ethical use of AI in 
naval operations.

Conclusion

 Exploration into the integration of artificial intelligence in naval operations has unveiled 
a transformative journey spanning history, current realities, and future possibilities. From the 
evolution of naval warfare to the present state of operations, advancements in AI, and strategic 
implications of each phase have illuminated the profound impact AI. In the historical context, it could 
be observed how technological leaps consistently shaped naval operations, laying the foundation 
for the current intersection with AI. Examining the current state, it is evident that AI is not merely 
a tool but a strategic ally, augmenting surveillance, communication, and combat capabilities.

 Looking ahead, anticipated developments in AI promise even more sophisticated naval 
capabilities. As we peer into the horizon of the future naval landscape, the integration of artificial 
intelligence promises to usher in a new era of unprecedented capabilities and challenges. Beyond 
the realms explored thus far, the trajectory of AI in naval operations points towards a convergence 
of cutting-edge technologies that extend beyond traditional paradigms. Quantum computing, 
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with its potential to exponentially increase processing speeds, and advanced robotics, capable of 
executing intricate tasks with precision, are poised to redefine the very fabric of naval warfare. The 
synergy between AI and these emerging technologies holds the promise of unparalleled efficiency 
and strategic advantage.

 However, this evolution is not smooth sailing, ethical considerations demand vigilant oversight 
to prevent misuse, and the global community must collaborate to establish comprehensive 
regulations. Navigating the uncharted waters of AI integration requires a delicate balance between 
innovation and responsibility, ensuring that the future naval landscape is shaped by the principles 
of ethical stewardship and international cooperation. In the realm of global geopolitics, the strategic 
implications of AI integration are profound. The potential for arms races and the opportunities 
for international collaboration underscores the need for careful diplomacy and international 
cooperation.

 In conclusion, it is evident that AI is not merely a tool for naval forces, it is a paradigm shift that 
will redefine how nations navigate the seas. The journey does not end here and it marks a waypoint 
for further research, development, and ethical considerations as we navigate the future seas with AI 
at the helm of naval operations.
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iuqøSh wdrlaIdj y÷kd .ekSu

iq¿ ks,OdÍ tiamSwhstia m;srK 

fcHIaG WmfoaYl - .sks ksùu yd wdmod u¾Ok mdi,

id.r ¥IKh ms<sn|j f;dr;=re ì|la

 óg jir lsysmhlg fmr, Y%S ,xldfõ kef.kysr fjr< wdikakfha ‘ksõ vhukaâ’ kï fk!ldj    
.sks .ekSulg ,laj mej;s w;r, fk!ldj ;=< .skak me;sr hñka tys ;snQ bkaOk ldkaÿ ù uqyqog tl;= 
ùug bv ;snqKq wjia:dfõ laIKslj .skak ksjd oeóu i|yd fufyhqï wdrïN lrk ,È. tu wjia:dfõ 
fuu fk!ldfõ bkaOk id.r c,hg tl;=ùfuka úYd, mßir ydkshla isÿúh yels njg mßirfõ§yQ 
wk;=re wÕjkq ,enQy. tneúka md¾Yj .Kkdjl odhl;ajfhka .skak uevmeje;aùu ioyd id¾:lj 
l< fuu fufyhqula u.ska, úYd, mdßißl ydkshla j,lajd .ekSug yels úh.

id.r ¥IKh hkqfjka y÷jkafka l=ulao@

 
 id.rh ñksidg iïm;la fõ. úúOdldr u;aiHfhda, ffjj¾K fldr,amr, uqyqÿ y;= iy uqyqÿ 
we,a.S jeks ñ,shk .Kkla úúO ffcùh iïm;a id.rfha jdih lr;s. tfy;a ñksid wE; w;S;fha isg 
wmøjH uqod yeÍu ioyd Ndú;d lrkq ,nkqfha id.rhhs. ta ;=<ska id.rhg;aa, tys fjfik Ôúkag;a 
úúO ffcùh iïm;a j,g;a ydks isÿ jk w;r, tu l%shdj,sh id.r ¥IKh f,iska y÷kajkq ,nhs.

id.r ¥IKh isÿjk wdldr

 

 id.r ¥IKh isÿjk m%Odku l%uh jkafka Rcqju id.rhg wmøjH uqodyeÍu fyda jl% f,i 
.xÕd, we< fod< yryd wmøjH id.rhg uqodyeÍuhs. m%Odk jYfhka tys§ isÿjkafka l¾udka; Yd,d, 
frday,a, fNdackd.dr iy ksfjia jeks ia:dkj,ska bj;,k úúO wmøjH id.rhg tl;=ùuhs.miq.sh 
oYl lsysmh ms<ssnoj wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï§ fuu l%shdj,sh ksrka;rfhka isÿ jk njg idOl imhd 
.; yel. 

 id.rhg uqodyßk wmøjH w;r >k wmøjH, øj wmøjH, f,day wmøjH iy wys;lr ridhksl 
øjH jeks foa wvx.=fõ. tys § l¾udka; Yd,dj,ska msglrk wmøjH iu.ska uqyqÿ c,hg tl;=jk     ner 
f,day iy ridhksl øjH ksid id.r ¥IKh úYd, jYfhka isÿ jk w;r ta ioyd fyd|u WodyrKh 
jkafka 1950 jif¾ § cmdkfha ‘ñkudgd fndlal’ wdY%s; m%foaYh ;=< me;sr .sh ‘ñkudgd frda.h’ hs. 
1950 j¾Ifha§ ñkudgd fndlal wdikak m%foaYfha ck;djg wuq;=u wdldrfha frda.hla je<ÿK w;r 
miqj l< fidhd ne,Sul§ wkdjrKh jqfha tu m%foaYfha l¾udka; Yd,djlska msg lrk ,o riÈh 
fuu ñkudgd fndlalg uqiq ù u;aiHhkaf.a YÍrhg we;=¿ ù we;s njhs. tu u;aiHhka mßfNdackh 
l, ñksiqka yg ‘ñkudgd frda.h’ je<÷Kq nj meyeÈ,s ù we;.

 bkaÈhdj, nx.,dfoaYh iy Ñ,S we;=¿ rgj,a .Kkdjlau ñksia u< wmøjH iDcqju uqodyßkq 
,nkafka id.rhghs. tys m%;sM,hla jYfhka ñksia u< wmøjH iu. úúO frda.ldrl o uqyqÿ c,hg 
tlaù Èhje,a Tiafia iuqqøh mqrd me;sÍu isÿ fõ. tfiau ñksia u< wmøjH ksid uqyqÿ Èh kEfï fhfok 
mqoa.,hka úúO wdidok yd frda.dndOj,g ,laùfï m%jK;djhla olakg ,efí. we;eï id.r m%foaY 
wdY%s;j fndajk uqyqÿ Ôùka ñksia wdydrhg kqiqÿiq ;;a;ajhg m;aùug o fuh fya;= idOlhla ù we;.

 id.r ¥IKh isÿjk ;j;a m%Odk ldrlhla jkafka uqyqÿ c,hg bkaOk j¾. tl;=ùuhs. ta 
wkqj fuu lshdj,sh bkaOk m%jdykh isÿ lrk fk!ld u.ska bkaOk msrjQ gexls fia¥ c,h uqyqog 
tlalsÍu, bkaOk fk!ld wk;=rej,ska uqyqÿn;a ùu iy uqyqo yryd bkaOk m%jdykh lrk k, ud¾. 
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u.ska c,hg bkaOk ldkaÿùu fya;=fjka id.r c,h tÈfkod ¥IKhg ,lafõ. fuu  jerÈ l%shdud¾.       
u.ska id.r c,h ¥IKh ùu by, f.dia we;.

id.r ¥IKh ksid ,efnk wys;lr m%;sM, 

 fuu lafIa;%h iïnkaOj wjOdkh fhduq lsÍfï§, miq.sh oYl lsysmh ;=< id.r c,h ¥IKh 
ùfï j¾Okhla isÿùu oelsh yels w;r ta ;=,ska wys;lr m%;sM, /ila  wmg  w;aú§ug isÿj we;. 
my; olajd we;af;a tjka id.r ¥IKh fya;=fjka ,eî we;s wys;lr m%;sM, lsysmhls.

• id.r ¥IKh ksid id.rh ;=< iy wjg Èú f.jk uqyqÿ Ôùka úkdYhg ,la jk w;r tu 
Ôùkaf.a lru,a ;=< f;,a yd laIqø ma,diaála isrùu u.ska Tjqkag urKh Wreuùu ksoiqkla f,i 
oelaúh yelshs.
• fldr,amr úYd, f,i úkdYhg m;aùu fya;= fldgf.k uqyqÿ Ldokh jeä ùu.
• wdydr odu Tiafia ner f,day ñksidf.a isrerg we;=,a ùu. WodyrK jYfhka 1950 jif¾ 
cmdkfha ‘ñkudgd fndlal’ wdY%s;j frda.hla me;srhdu fmkajdÈh yelshs.
• we,a.S, we;eï È,Sr, iy nelaàßhd wê j¾Okhla fmkaùu.
• id.r Ôúkaf.a iajdNdúl jdiia:dk wysñ ùu.
• id.r Ôúkaf.a m%ckk yelshdj wysñ ùu.
• id.r c,fha Tlaiscka uÜgu wvq ùu.
• id.r c,fha WIaK;ajh by< hdu.
• biaika, ll=¿jka, u;aiHhka jeks i;a;= ñksidf.a mßfNdackh i|yd kqiqÿiq ;;a;ajhg 
m;aùu.
• ëjr l¾udka;h wvmK ùu.

id.r ¥IKh je<elaùu i|yd we;s lrk ,o iïuq;Ska 

 id.r ¥IKh f,dj úYd,;u mdßißl .eg¿jla njg m;aù we;af;a óg oYl .Kkdjlg 
fmr isgh. tu fya;=j ksid id.r ¥IKh je<elaùug cd;Hka;r jYfhka o mshjr f.k we;. tys 
m%;sM,hla jYfhka my; i|yka iïuq;Ska ;%s;ajh iïu; lr .ekSug lghq;= lr we;.

• keõ uÕska isÿjk id.r ¥IKh je<elaùu i|yd 1973 jif¾ § we;s lrk ,o ‘ud¾fmda,a 
iïuq;sh’.
• keõ iy .=jka hdkd uÕska wmøjH uqyqog oeóu w;aysgqùu i|yd 1975 jif¾ § we;s lrk 
,o  ‘,kavka iïuq;sh’. 
• f.dvìï c, ud¾. j,ska wmøjH uqyqog .,dhdu je<elaùu ioyd 1976 jif¾ § uOHOrŒ 
uqyqo wjg rgj,a úiska we;slr.kakd ,o  ‘nd¾isf,dakd iïuq;sh’.

 kuq;a id.r ¥IKh md,kh lsÍu i|yd 70 oYlfha isg fujeks iïuq;Ska we;slrkq ,enqj;a, 
id.r ¥IKfha wvqùula olakg fkd,efí. úfYaIfhka f,dalh ld¾ólrKhg ,laùu;a iu. j¾Okh 
jq id.r ¥IKh bÈß oYl lsysmh ;=< ;j;a j¾Okh ùu fkdwkqudkhs.

mßYS,sl uq,dY%

Liyanagedara, N.(2020). id.r ¥IKh ms<sn|j f;dr;=re ì|la roarmedia,
 (https://roar.media/sinhala/main/environment-wildlife/ocean-pollution)
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iuqøSh b;sydih

idudkH keú tÉtatÉiS wfífldaka 

;=kajk wÈhr P,Ydia;%Sh ñKqï mdGud,dj - 02$2023 

ye¢kaùu

 iuqøSh b;sydih hkqfjka woyia lrkq ,nkafka ñksiqka id.rh iu. isÿ lrkq ,nk l%shdldrlï 
wOHkh lsÍuhs. cd;sl iy l,dmSh b;sydih m%uqLj mej;=ko, iuqøSh b;sydih fndfydaúg f.da,Sh  
m%fõYhla Ndú;d lrkq ,nk w;r, tu.ska mq¿,a mrdihl ls%hdldrlï wdjrKh lrkq ,nhs. tfukau 
wOHk úIhla f,i iuqøSh b;sydih fndfydaúg iïu; úIhkaj, iSudjka blaujd .sho, iuqøSh b;sydi 
úIh, id.rh iy f,dalfha m%Odk c, ud¾. iuÕ udkj j¾.hdf.a úúO ls%hdldrlï wjfndaO lr 
.ekSu flfrys wjOdkh fhduq lrkq ,nhs.  ;jo, kdúl b;sydih ms<sno wjOdkh fhduq lsrSfï oS 
keõ.; lsÍï iy kdúlhska iïnkaO w;S; úúO l%shdldrlï jd¾;dlr ksrEmKh lrkq ,nhs.

iuqøSh b;sydifha me;slv

 iuqøSh b;sydifha me;slv ms<ssnoj wjOdkh fhduq lsrSfïÈ iuqøSh uiqka we,a,Su, cd;Hka;r 
uqyqÿ iSudjka, iuqøSh kS;s, kdúl b;sydih, úúO iuqø wdY%s; úoHdjkays b;sydih, id.r is;shï 
úoHdj, c, úoHdj we;=¿ úúO me;slvj,a ms<ssnoj lreKq wkdjrKh lr .ekSu isÿ lrkq ,nhs. óg 
wu;rj uqyqÿ .fõIKh, iuqøSh wd¾Ól úoHdj iy fj<|du i|yd keõ.; lsÍï, hd;%d lsÍï, uqyqÿ 
fjrf<a ksjdvq ksfla;k, m%§md.dr b;sydih iy uqyqo wdY%s; jdih lrkq ,nk m%cdjka wdÈ jYfhka 
fuu lafIa;%fha fkdfhl=;a m%fõYhka mj;sk nj wkdjrKh lr.; yels fõ. 

iuqøSh b;sydifha uQ,dY%

 úúO rgj, b;sydi{hka fuu lafIa;%h ms<snoj úoaj;a ,sms iy úúO lD;s ks¾udK m%ldYhg 
m;a lr we;. tu m%ldY w;r jeo.;a uQ,dY%hla f,i cd;Hka;r iuqøSh b;sydih keue;s uQ,dY%h 
oelaúh yels w;r, th lekvdfõ wd¾Ól ix.uhla úiska jirlg foj;djla m%ldYhg m;a lrkq 
,nhs. ;jo, fuu i`.rdj cd;Hka;r l;D uKav,hla u.ska isÿ lrkq ,nk w;r, wd¾Ól, iudÔh, 
ixialD;sl iy mdßißl b;sydifha iuqøSh udkhka .fõIKh isÿlr we;s nj olakg ,efí. óg 
wu;rj iuqø b;sydih ms<snoj fcdaka î yefgkafvda*a (John B Hattendorf) úiska ixialrKh lrk 
,o fj¿ï y;rl úYajfldaIh iuqøSh b;sydifha mq¿,a úYaf,aIKhla i|yd u. fmkajkq ,nhs. iuqøSh 
b;sydih ms<sn| úoaj;ayq 400 lf.a ,sms 900 lg wêl m%udKhla Tlaia*¾â (Oxford) úYajfldaIfha 
wvx.= jk w;r, th msgq 2900 lska iukaú; fõ. ;jo, fï iïnkaOj we;s ,sÅ; m%ldYhka f,i   
ikaÔõ ikahd,a (Sanjeev Sanyal) úiska rÑ; ‘Incredible History of the Indian Ocean’ .%ka:h o wd¾ 
nDDia uelafvdk,aâ (R Bruce Macdonald) úiska rÑ; ‘Sister of the Ice’ .%ka:h o fg%fjd fnda,aÜ 
(Trevor Boult) úiska rÑ; ‘ST Helena Maritime’  .%ka:h o fmkajdÈh yelsh. fmdÿ fj<| keõ.; 
lsÍï iy wdrlaIl kdúl yuqodj ms<sn| wOHhkhka fjku lafIa;%hka f,i i,lkq ,nhs. óg wu;rj 
f.dvìïj, wNHka;r c, ud¾. id.r b;sydih úIh lafIa;%hg we;=<;a fõ. úfYaIfhka W;=re 
weußldfõ id.r yd iudkj mj;sk ú,a jeks wNHka;ßl c,dY iy f,dj mqrd hd;%d l< yels m%Odk 
.xÕd iy we< ud¾. id.r b;sydihg wh;a fõ.
 

m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.fha c, hd;%d

 iuqøSh b;sydih ms<snoj úuid ne,Sfï§ m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.fhaoS isÿ ú we;s c, hd;%d ms<snoj 
wOHhkh lsÍu i,ld ne,sh hq;=u ldrKdjla fõ. úfYaIfhka mqrdúoHd leKSï u.ska m%d.a ft;sydisl 
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hq.hg wh;a hd;%d yuqù we;. tfukau ì%;dkHfha whs,a T*a jhsÜ m%foaYfhka uOH Ys,d hd;%d wx.khla 
fidhdf.k we;. iuqøSh b;sydih jir oyia .Kkla Èj hk w;r YsIagdpdr iuqøSh fj<odu ms<sn`oj 
idlaIs wju jYfhka wh;a hd;%d yuqù we;. iuqøsh fj<odu ms<sn`oj idlaIs wju jYfhka ishjia 
folla muK wE;g Èjhhs. m<uq m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.fha ckhd úiska fjr<nv uiqka we,a,Su ioyd 
l=vd hd;%d Ndú;d l< njg b;sydi.; idlaIs yuqfõ. mqrdúoHd{fhda iy b;sydid{hkaf.a f;dr;=re 
j,g wkqj mdre iy fndaÜgq jeks c, hd;%d m%d.a ft;sydisl hq.fha isg Ndú;d lr we;s w;r we;eï 
úg jir  ñ,shkhlg fmr fydafuda bfrlagia udkjhd úiska f.dvìï w;r mj;sk iuqøSh  ikaê yryd 
.uka lsÍug fuu hd;%d Ndú;d fldg we;s njg is;sh yelsh.

 w;S; udkjhd iuqøh ;rKh lsÍu iïnkaOj f;dr;=re iy  idlaIs id.ßl mqrdúoHd{hka úiska 
úúO leKSï Tiafia fidhd f.k we;. ksoiqkla jYfhka udkjhd uyd ´iafÜ%,shdjg <Õdùug id.rh 
;rKh l< hq;= w;r tu udkjhd jir mkia odyla fyda Bg jeä ld,hlg fmr iuqøh ;rKh 
fldg ´iafÜ%,shdjg f.dv nei we;. tfia kï ta i`oyd wjYH oekqu yd ;dlaIKh wdos udkjhdg ;snQ 
njg is;sh yelsh. ´iafÜ%,shdfõ m<uq ckdjdifha ikaêia:dkhg fmr uqyqÿ .uka fudkjd oehs wms 
fkdoksuq. tl, ;sî fidhd.;a mer‚;u fndaÜgq j,ska tlla jkafka ‘fmiS Trej’ jk w;r id.ßl 
mqrdúoHd{hska úiska isÿ lrk ,o ldnka ld, ks¾Kh u.ska tys ks¾udKh lsÍu l%sia;= mQ¾j 7510 isg 
8040 olajd weia;fïka;= lr we;. Bg wu;rj ;j;a c, hd;%djl mer‚;u ksrEmKhla fkd¾fõ 
j,ska yuqfõ. fkda¾fõ j, Eale ys mdIdKhl óg¾ y;rlg jvd È. fndaÜgqjl leghula ksrEmKh 
lr we;s w;r th jir 10,000 isg 11,000 olajd mer‚h. b;sydih mqrdu iuqøh yryd hd;%d lsßu 
YsIaGdprfha j¾Okhg bjy,a ù we;s w;r, fj<odu, m%jdykh, hqoaOh iy uiqka we,a,sfï yelshdj 
i|yd f.dvìu yryd .uka lsßug jvd udkjhd iuqøh yryd .uka lsÍug W;aiql ù we;. l%sia;= 
mQ¾j 3,500 isg 3,000 olajd ld,h ;=< Ndú;d lrk ,o iuqøsh rej,a hd;%djkays mer‚;u wkqrejka 
m¾ishdkq fndlafla fuifmdf;akshdfõ yuq ù we;. tajd ueá Ndck wdlD;s yd ;Ska; ;eá j,ska ksrEmKh 
lr we;. tajd idok ,oafoa ’oe,sia’ n÷ka idok ,o ng j,ska h. fuu hd;%d u; fhdok ,o wdrlaIs; 
wdf,amkfha fldgila f,i w¾:l:kh lrk ,o ;dr ñY%Kfha wjfYaI o fidhdf.k we;. ;jo 
msÕka ueá lene,a,l we;s hd;%djl rEmhla ‘Bipod Mast’ iy ‘rej,a ksrEmK’ rEmhla yuq ù  we;. 
mer‚ Bðma;=fõ iy uOHOrŒ uqyqfoa .xÕd iy fjr<nv c,h i|yd uq,a rej,a keõ Ndú;d lrk 
,§. rej,aj, rEmuh ksrEmKhka mqrdK Bðma;=fjka o yuqjk w;r th l%s( mQ 3,100 muK wjêhlg 
wh;a hehs Wml,amkh l< yelsh. flfia fj;;a uq,au uqyqÿ fj<| ud¾.h tß;%shdkq uqyqfoa l%sia;= mQ¾j 
y;ajk ishjfia isg muK isÿ jQ njg lreKq wkdjrKh fõ. ;jo óg jir 5,000 lg muK fmr, 
wrdì uqyqo Èf.a o m%Odk fj<| ud¾.hla ks¾udKh úh. fld,a,lrefjda ;j,ï j,g myr §u ksid 
f.dvìu .uka lsÍu wk;=reodhl jQ w;r kdúlfhda uqyqfoa .uka lsÍug mgka .;ay. Tjqka c,fha 
ießieÍug ;drld Ydia;%h Ndú;d l< njg b;sydi.; idlaIs yuqfõ. 

iuqøSh ixl%u‚l msì§u

 lsia;= mQ¾j 300 § muK ´iafÜ%,shdkqfjda ;dhsjdkfha isg w.aksÈ. wdishdj yryd ngysrg 
ixl%uKh ùula isÿ ù we;s w;r miqj meis*sla id.rfha ¥m;a j,g jHdma; ùug mgka .kakd ,oS. 
tfukau ;j ÿrg;a Tjqyq meis*sla id.rh yryd l%udkql=,j bÈßhg f.dia yjdhsys ckdjdi ùu;a 
iu`. wjika ù we;. Bg wu;rj kjiS,ka;h l%s(j 1,300 § muK fndaÜgq ;ekSfï ;dlaIKh w;ska 
by< ia:dkhl isá njg idlaIs yuqjk w;r  rej,a hd;%d iEÈu i|yd mq¿,a kdúl Ys,amSh l%u iy 
iqúfYaIS kdúl ;dlaIKhla Ndú;d fldg we;s njg lreKq wkdjrKh fõ. ´iafÜ%,shdkq jHdma;sh 
w;r;=r bkaÿ meis*sla l,dmfha úYd, fldgila hg;a úð;hla njg m;a lsÍug ´iafÜ%,shdkqjkag 
yels ù we;. 16 jk ishjig fmr ´iafÜ%,shdkqfjda jvd;a mq¿,aj me;sreKq ck jd¾.sl lKavdhula 
jQ w;r Tjqkaf.a jHdma;sh kef.kysr meis*sla id.rfha l=vd ¥m;a j, isg ngysr bkaoSh id.rfha   
uev.ialrh olajd jHdma; úh.

 tfukau mqrdK Bðma;= cd;slfhda rej,a ks¾udKh lsÍu ms<sn| oekqula ;snQ njg lreKq 
wkdjrKh fõ. .%Sl b;sydi{fhla jQ fyrfvdagiaf.a m%ldYhg wkqj reishdkq fojk ksfld,ia rc;=ud 
úiska bkaÈhdkqjkaf.a .fõIK lKavdhula id.rhg msg;a lr hejQ nj;a, th jir folhs udi yhlska 
wm%sldj jgd hd;%d fldg miqj r;= uqyqfoa isg khs,a kÈfha uqLh olajd hd;%d l, nj ioyka fõ. Tjqka 
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ol=Kg iy miqj hd;%d lrk úg uOHu iQ¾hhd W;=rg hk njg Tjqyq ksÍlaIKh lr we;. Tjqkaf.a 
iuld,Skfhdaa th úYajdi fkdl< kuq;a kQ;k b;sydi{fhda fuh iulhg ol=‚ka hd;%d l< njg 
ms<s.kss;s. 

 kQ;k fidhd.ekSfï hq.h hkqfjka woyia lrkq ,nkafka myf<diajeks ishjifha uq,a Nd.fha isg 
17 jk ishjifha uq,a Nd.h olajd jQ ld, mßÉfþohhs. tu ld,h ;=<oS hqfrdamd cd;slhka yg id.rh 
;rKh lsÍu ioyd keõ ;ekSfï wjYH;djhla oeäj biau;= úh. úfYaIfhka, 1453 § fldkaia;ka;sfkdam,a 
k.rh ;=¾lSka w;g m;aùfuka miqj kj fj<`o ud¾. fiùu i|yd f,dj mqrd ixpdrh lsÍug hqfrdamd 
cd;slhskag isÿúh. b;sydi{fhda fndfydaúg kQ;k fidhd.ekSfï hq.h f,i y÷kajkq ,nkafka Bg 
mqfrda.dó jq mD;=.Siska iy bkamiqj iamd[a[ cd;slhka È.= ÿr iuqø .ukd .ukh  lr kef.kysr 
bkaÈhdj fj; úl,am fj<| ud¾. fidhñka .uka lsÍuhs. mD;=.Siska úiska fmrÈ.g meñŒu ioyd 
uqyqÿ ud¾. fidhd .ekSu ;=,ska hqfrdamh f,dalh ms<sn| oekqu fjkia lr .kakd ,È. l%siafgdam¾ 
fldf,dïnia foaY .fõIlhl= yd iuqø .fõIlhl= jQ w;r Tyq wefußldj fidhd .;a ;eke;a;d f,i 
ie,fla. ta wkqj Tyq iuqø ;rKh lrk ,o foaY .fõIlhska lsysm fofkl=f.ka jeo.;a mqoa.,fhl= 
f,i ie,fla. fldf<dïniaf.a uqyqÿ .uk;a iu`. Tyq w;a,dka;sla id.rh yryd ngysr w¾Of.da,fha 
.fõIKh lsÍu fya;=fjka kj N+ñ, ckmo w,a,d .ekSu iy lf;da,sl wd.u m%pdrh lsÍug hqfrdamd 
cd;slhska tjlg W;aidy lr we;. 1492 § fldf<dïniaf.a m<uq uqyqÿ .ukg b;sydifha úYd, jeo.;a 
ia:dkhla yssñj we;. fï fya;=fjka úYd, jYfhka iajhx wOHdmkh ,enQ fldf,dïnia, N+f.da, úoHdj, 
;drld úoHdj iy b;sydih ms<sn| oekqula we;s wfhl= njg m;a úh. Tyq ,dNodhS l=¿nvq fj<|dfuka 
,dN ,eîfï n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjka kef.kysr bka§hdj fj; fjk;a uqyqÿ  ud¾.hla fiùug ie,eiaula 
ilia l< w;r .%kdvd hqoaOfhka miqj úúO rdcOdksj,g fldf,dïniaa fkdkj;ajd n,mEï t,a, lrk 
,È. tfukau lf;da,sl rcjre jk m,jk bifn,d /ðk iy fojk *¾äkkaâ rcq ngysr foig .uka 
lsÍu i|yd wkq.%yh oelaùug fldf,dïnia iu. tlÕ ù we;s njg b;sydih idlaIs orhs.

bkaÈhka id.r b;sydih yd tys jeo.;alu

 bkaÈhka id.rh f,dj  id.r mfyka ;=kajk úYd,;u id.rh jk w;r, th j¾. ie;mqï 27,240,000 
muK m%udKhlss. tkï mDÓúfhka 19.8] la wdjrKh lrhs. b;sydih mqrdjg bkaÈhdkq id.rfha fj<odu 
kef.kysr isg ngysrg NdKav yqjudre lr.ekSfï m%Odk idOlhla úh. tu fj<`odu ioyd DHOWS 
jeks hd;%d bkaÈhdkq cd;slhka úiska fhdod .kakd ,§. 2004 j¾Ifha bkaÈhdkq id.rfha isÿ jQ N+ñlïmdj 
yd iqkdñ jHikh bkaÈhka id.rfha jd¾;d.; udrdka;sl iajdNdúl úm;a j,ska tlla f,i weia;fïka;= 
lr we;s w;r fuhska rgj,a ody;rl mqoa.,hska fo,laI úis y;a oyia wgish wkQ wgla ñh f.dia we;.
ta wkqj bkaÈhka id.r b;sydih úúO ixialD;Ska, jd¾.sl lKavdhï, iajNdúl iïm;a iy kdúl 
ud¾.j, woaú;Sh iïñY%K jQjla nj olakg ,efí. th 1960 .Kkaj, iy 1970 .Kkaj, wdrïNfha § 
jeo.;alulska j¾Okh jQ w;r iS;, hqoaOfhka miqj th foaYmd,k wia:djr;ajfha ld, mßÉfþoj,g 
,laj we;. fuys m%;sM, f,i b;d uE;l § bkaÈhdj iy Ökh l,dmSh n,j;=ka f,i u;= ù we;s nj 
olakg ,efí.

idrdxYh

 by; lreKq flfrys wjOdkh fhduq lsrsfïos iuqøSh b;sydih ms<sn| úúOdldr úYaf,aIKd;aul 
ft;sydisl lreKq wkdjrKh jk w;r th jvd;a mqrdúoHd;aul foaYdgl yd m%d.a ft;sydisl úúO 
id.r úoHd{hskaf.a ,sms f,aLk u.ska idlaIs iys;j ;yjqre fjkq ,nhs. ;jo, ckdjdilrKh, hd;%d 
ks¾udKfha ÈhqKqj, kj kdúl fj<| ud¾. fidhd .ekSu, id.r kS;s ilia lsÍu, id.r úoaj;=kaf.a 
id.r .fõIKh yd id.r b;sydih fiùug W;aiqlùu o isÿ úh. tu.ska id.r iïm;a ñksia j¾.hdf.a 
hymeje;au i|yd fukau wka;¾ id.ßl iïnkaO;djhka mq¿,a ùu i|yd o id.r b;sydifha 
b;sydi.; isÿùï ;=vq § we;s nj fuu.ska mD:q, f,i .uH fõ.
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